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, , .ft'" A CARDINAL'S DEATH-BED. B Mr. (ioIMtou bu* doubtlos* I iidlcated5|g. owing» ^‘^VToiom

nooted iu anv wav with Catholics witb6wi«doin of tiod. Avl tiieaooouu ut m“4éi jfljcorrectiy tiia. ultimate objective ■1.4-" • •; , ..... . , tbu „iaveil a show of dispassionateness. gworld, but words pulsating with power! Whvn on his death-bod, and tho ab-Ktheistie sooiaiibjTi. ch'u.à"i,"cdith-cs remain.
The Doukhobors are bad enough, b,,t|f-o„, on High. The preacher ^.^TM^djng ph^loU^ oflw^te  ̂ ol' , i v i 1 i /■ . I n "Hut they ,n : uigev 1. ; es- their

they can be taught to work, toabandoiiHiuoro or loss knowledge, but o * *'|jg(,'lu!r;illy employed ’ means, the lately moral code, its social and n«;vcrn •£ ancient vi|^*b, ythàt°n»1 ■ Vi’/'iiourUh
their pilgrim tricks and t., beoomÆways the ambassador of < hrUt. ?“‘B£rdlnal Vaugl  made one of a m«*nental order. But l.“Pro.*“KDdlmhiSMe^eliglous txliy L dTstribSted an g

EDUCATED IRISHMEN. Eventually good Canadians. Bet welshould out captious friends remember*.... ltl(ll, and edifying expression. Jbe*his country JtKver.1, which compel, all to live at a
time ago we referred to Sil.es,,ai, of the Orangemen. They caul ft...... dimes one hear. ghttJ, get^tang^ *JtE£W "Y^.'.îp.iru'l.'mnng u. redos.........P»r,dylng.

Some ... ^-tonishment atflbe suave enough when they have poll B'hose who are more dispoe i 8t ‘̂uts ;ini, drugs. I want only to beB.Hevanrcs that have eausod the diseon B Vm ' ' , . , t he defeat
Antony McD°n ' H which as ltBtical and commercial ends to further,ltho manner and delivery of tboproachor» i JohUH alld tho Holy family. Our-!,,.,., indicated by the increasing ,,"™br;'l"if°“ho vhnreli and tin conver
ti» «ectartan bittoine win,* lc„c0 haH tought us that i.Ithan at what he says. Hence sapient » tbo course U his li(e “‘“f" »««'"" . 71 ta , M fa "! their divided and

------ ---5**-....I.......:,r«CZ “ST £kïsw».......  , ,far as we K For yoarsi'.hem either for courteous treatment orEirequent public libraues. Not tha ■[ ’comprised in the fewE;1, e not slow in taking advantage ,.i it Ht hem sense . Hi art he
t0 do with it. tor y * i t. Qr au>th(ng in (act that ten, slthey know anything about tho meritsotm^^ ^ ̂  quot/above. g,„ thi„ way they mish ad many goo,H

it is a species \ ( t|,. • solemn hour, when earth wasH,ilvll vsi„> would abl *r then nici
iretenco not to say irréligion, thatfl, a,iing Iront his vision, and tlie way olBa,ld ultimate aims if they knew them.

. i : , mlf nlHi ti initv was evening out before him,* To such good and honest mt.inii';
akes tho sap and sine ■ y S !(. did not, want, distractions that "OiildB,,,,,,, the following wards ot Mr. thud

Alld just consider their colossal ■ aen and women and converts them in '■te|U, tQ (livolq his thoughts from th< P|,loin may be of some u-e :
“nerve” in meddling with the King'sEoackling nuisances. A sermon abiundiuge^^^,, ol all Hope and Consolation “ It is my conviction that, were th<

, , , . wirso than that o.Hhusiness and the,, censuring tho Cana-lm gestures and lino language may *■>. be d*d not want " jS XldffcSinV ? I absti.......... . until
111 ,l'oand the world let aloneKton Parliament tor the resolution anentKbeir approval, whUa anotherdevoidol*» prtorr^ ..... . the physlcaiBfn general «promulgated bj ■'"jit hey at......... .... llveyiai- old. There

peopl» ,n tlioworld, let ahhB lllomo Rule ! irhotorical trappings is, well-rathcrB^.^P^”^' ' t<) tho chri3ti.an th.-B,!rsBof • modern scientiBc revolutionary^,re hundreds, and we might -ay thou-
Eurc-po, they arc patient beyond B ________ Ipoor. We do not suppose they mean muchB^.^ m,,.lus expiating wh.iteverBillt(;r national socialism,' namely, oEsands ol young    m the rn, Miay
lief Here and there they have beenB pens' flhvit but it is a little way they havem,,,!!» may remain in tho eternal record «Karl Marx and Frederick l.ngels, bxHwhodo mu tiet.isu.ot 'to

has the history of their dealings w tlB One often hears from non-CatholicsB ^ tongued and ignorant parents, butlb^\ho„ ht‘ toWhrds Onv Lord and thejjman and Hax. ol England, Vandcrvcle.E, edge on the morning of their lirst 
Catholics been sullied by cruelt.\«that tho la,lure of the pulpit to k°oi’Bthey do acquire it much to their ow,'Bmosl i.nmntant step that each of us nmstBof Hdgium ; Kerri, of Italy, and inanyBi 'oinmiinioii. ... I In- i oui,g man 

and savagery. And not only that, but»,, clo8e touch with living things, the| » and th0 dhgust of ,cDsiblcEomt:timo or other take. Bothers upon the Continent of Europe ;Bwho never .hank I,.-tore he was twenty-
wheti their day ot power came they rc*ife to day, has done much to empty! that the preacher's^ This is a many-sided lesson, and^noBby Kim.,am», Herron. ^nu‘;™ ùIp.Y^ .live r,mu,ter of em,*r‘a'  

laying the handI of the|he pews and to cause the not of bimso.f but of «odlth^t-rve as a  ̂^ TTe dc^lT.^^Ve:,., no, .........tvimgiy .urge
persecutor upon the Protestant Bpeopie especially to drift away to B..m, („r the sanctlilcation of their souls.» dving ln communion with the HolyKhlch exlau to-dejr,weald b< unkuown.Bupon priests the importance of giving
itv and gave them, with the nobilityBsunday services. Ooctrines are no» flstidious Catholics need moreB|.'.imiiv ■ tlie idea of preserving theBïhat |H to say, 1 am convinced that ■their young m, u an op|Hii t "i y o

Celtic heart, but love and chanty, 'tlaioug lines of dogmatic assert E( chrl|lt and not that of the world. Christian resignation, and a»Ello individual standards of moral r.-H “Mass-missing is largely a sin of
is also an old story of non-Latholics re-Euilially know as much about the su i-B _________ Emmnensation tor life's shortrComingE-Bsponsibility : that tlie Socialist phil-Esaturday night drunkenness, and where
_ the enthusiastic support of thogjoct as their hearers, and it often hap-B NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS. Ethr,,,. ,,.and and salutary ideas unonE,sophy uf ‘economic determinism stanusBit is not that, it is a sin ol thoughtless-

...... ——— i5.“* - -  .............. fe «assure us that sect» . bee,Bwriter evidently bases his opinion oflwas given in Palestine, "PARTING OF THE WAYS. I^110 ,s;d t have taken Mr. Gold-!,,, Sunday. Not me is mon propitious

moreintenseat présenta hasbe|:,tter ev ^ *«*£?£££ IB/a non-Cath.". wJU7 n the Bumdo K,-|tl'^t ^,,s of .study to^emmjlimn ^bat of »rst Co..... uni......... the
to State all the cause—Because he is unacquainted voth d.m-fr there during F.astor wi»k and ),aÆ ^ ^ meetings and greet-K!1^ ^ orator? Supreme Itulcr auS

responsible for this, but the! trines is not a cmivinc.ng proof th«|to contendT^^^'^ntest in thelings, its partings and fareivells.W wg|Ver of the Universe, left man nc 
is unquestionably that theBothers are as ignorant ot it as ho is. U har g ace an old man eighty-B: >e grim old station seldom ” “ Bspur of ambition or goal of desire, but 

one cau. «IncutionalHXor is a dearth of practical topics aHLlt'>- " .l1 ' . lvl..^ to L .-tS group in which liotli grief and glad-B, mero physical satisfaction. 1 ffl There is a movement in England to-
lrish Catholic is, thanks to oducationa fflNor a de 1 .Hthree years ot age came back to ee g 1 , , shown. A com pan y B. [J without any motive higherE d replacing in the churches of the

compete with andjsati,factory explanation ol em^ jehurch a ter romammg^ are, tho Sisters whomthe bruJ-tho satistyingl^u^ent ^he pictures which the 
to show in a great many instances, hisHpows,' because the individuals whoByears. He is the tid t P Up»ives arc given to the Church foiE, evety deeire or passion that he isBRol()rnlation either removed or covered
Î, 1 to competitors in the race foiB0,vu these pews have a controlling tn-Bliave had_thcihappmes. f , hcd andïworks of charity and peace. .,VVl.ti Hvapable of gratifying. No conscience, EL, tn whitewash. "I, for one, says
heal, to COmp" ‘“departments oflfluence on the pulpit business. ïÆCnMely.^“ He «is thfbrothe Ahem a girl, young, yet «r.nqn.1, t k»P CUrb to cunning and force =»v»gthe new archbishop of Cantcrhury,

various P ■ discourstsBCfle<1 ,l tlîrn . ï , .lmihtless saidBex pression of her eyes perhaps a trilUB b 8ame cunning and force tbatBo forward to no distant date when
field and no favour.! One wonders too, what “‘"""gof » ^eTan’d M^ses “or his’ w2L KoP,e serious than usual because thtg1^ latea brnto Hfe in the forest, thegwü ,tall again rejoice

long practical lines may mean-Hmany prayere and Ma . 1 ' ^^ur has come. She, too, will be aE1;l” (), tooth and claw. It dehumanizesgcllurehea dothing their walls with the
it strikes us that preach-Bdering brother. 1 he g 11 • ^ubt isBnun, is even now giving up her girl ■man and make8 human society, as dl8-Epainter’8 art which has too long beenof expedients to dTw  ̂ ^ a8gre8ati0n’ 'feÆ g^i ^r”‘

PTencc. Utilitarian and patriotiel^" anotherprodigal tlî- UsTfleeUngm^mentT1 I say theEX"^™. TMaVonelf tttmn/Jt

longer ^

Hence the "outcries' trom various secïven the *^ual with ^"^JZ^toChurch. a^éttînglocial'ut authorities declare thqj

have a profound reverence ^gi,ld holding the attention of the masses.gdloce9e 0f San Antonio. I had the Ahem “ns* holilmarted offering, un-Knarriage ? The children? .'.?*• amounted to in the spiritual
£ TtS ThogAnd yetthe =e «“Her mother, thel^y ^Z? t Z? ^

bigots who have been fed^wtth Oov-fcl brought down to suit their ,e-|”"e announc^at l-alestine. fflArtlS'Æ

" : trust-the squireens ^ Kk|!^^7' ‘p"”"16

their contemptible whining they wouldgahvays attrae ’ • thoso whogmy arrival, when tho town was lloodedgheart are wh ateam and clang gsert itself and crush those who would

mi...».-,.d.=»»• i,..;» - .--‘IrMT. as.S.Î.I»i ».^o» ». ,
i-- ................-Iss ;; rs; ~ a,™ “txs

will have to learn that the country wa#lmoreoxe » . ... itic5sm andttn’ce during tte whole week. Good re-Bpart tr^cdy* d th 0therlmind (if facts count for anything) thataBj the morning as the husband goes out
will have to learn tn Ircland-T" the waters of hostile cr t.eism, and|ance du ^ ,n the coufe8aionaig The father the mother and tte tojgvote east for Socialism is a vote ca»tgU) bu9y cures of the day, will follow
not made for the shakoBtheir Suidas wavcr,ng and timorous t B d soyeral ar0 receiving instructionsgdaugliter are ' have shelterBfor the destruction of those institutionsgthe one spoken to through the entire
and that they will have to sua ■ doctrine of any kind, and as aB1 , am now in Dallas, having begtmEmay serve, lor all may ^ ^ and aidEwhich promote and sustain civilization,B ,.^ ,t may bo some word ol corn-
down in equal terms among their fellow-» indifference grows apace andBthe first mission in our handsome oathe-Bo the; c omte ■ consccraUdBnamely, the Church, the SUU, uud tlÿ B |alnt from tho husband about the
Irishmen or else remain in helplessgresuH, indifference g hefcral, the erection of which is an endur-g hem m doing p>od;^ every»n0nogamic family.”-N. A. I reeman sg.. goo(l breakfast" provided by the
nsnmen o current ofl^e act of beliel Is replace , Bing Monument to the earnest, persover-E ife noed not 'm rem plcturedB-lournal. B»ifc. It may he a kind suggestion

isolation from the main curre gcareless-Who knows ? . u . Binl,Ttnd unceasing efforts of our faith-glay scenes,.and tuJ.n8 fromg --------------------- gfrom the husband-- Don’t undertake
national life. ■ Rnt if they had the power, which, to* ® oishoPi No one will ever know theeon tue in ‘ . i moets tliel _____ Htoo much work and get sick. I hope

Maistre, stopped TheodosiusgtroubieSi trials, vexations, and ™bar:g^aneea"f8tbatg0thcr daughter—tho oneg THE REFORMATION SPIRIT. gtho time will come when I can hire
.......... ■rasaments he has patiently endured andgg Res at home. Proud mother® th pcformat5on divided thoB80meone*M , , .

The cathedral is oneBwhoseauty ucs at ul hter« When tho i*crormai.on « ^ . «nueh heart pa in can be caused uy a

nB.„,
world. Bworld’s conversion Î From the Pr™»begin the day let the fundin') into the

nd astonishment that it could be bniltB snrIALIST BciP,es ot tb? R«format*°“ „nd ofBsoul and do not ho selfish aoout it, hut
of Ireland. The Great »)■—■ ":'"Bwhere there is a soul to comiorv, w ■•““ a9t g A REFORMED SOCIALISE gbnt many divisions, until at the ornlofg^ ^ ,utle out now and then in direct
Western Railway, one of tho industr'algrhteu or to save-the supernaturalg j began my work last Sunday andg Mr> David Goldstein, for the lastgthree hundred years andgrellection upon
strongholds of Protestantism, decided,g which stands by the cradle t<ghav0 had large congregations from theg an advocate and P^fc^ed again, ’into who can say howgbmile as you pass by. Speak and smile

agitation, on throwing °Pen C gi0 speak to the Christian soul the fina gU rJ, (or instruction. Many l>'ke-lqtaJe Committee of the Socialist partyg">K that disunion is deplcirabi1 » J ^circumstances than you are surrounded shins to public competition. SPoak,nf.a |word of hope and courage-thore wouldgW^ Rnd unpractioal Catb"'j-' -'''Jse^ring Ms connection with it andghent whlc^bj.
the Synod on the education questio g drivellers anent empty pews.gremaining away as long as fifteen years^^ his reasons for doing so. gdiaerentiate it from tlie others.

f'rotestant Bishop of Killaloo de-g1” — ghave returned, they say, to leave nogs ^|r7 Goldstein has at'!d‘"d tk” Attempt^ to unite tho different sects

dared that the effect of this measureB l’ÜU>IT Bm°mf' mv nnlv missions since myB’80phy °f S0.8mm, tin” those of itsBd° ««t seem to meet with any succoss.B “ Childless, crownless, without a
woi,™ place this lucrative public! THE CATHOLIC PULI IT. | n" aljhe '^formationspint^tiie spirit and with memorms “fa J-baml
service entirely in Catholic hands B ^ „ Catholics the case -» »llo„g ago. The weather i. ^"fe‘0dfel Marx, Frederick Engels, aUompt ^to unite twog”^ .^Tx Queen NatMit l!as to com-

- r .......... ....... ...
respondent for a commu . dlcatholics. Their disregard betokens ag -------------- ---------------------- ga bona fide political and eeo°°™'^tt„9Hle parties in a labor war. Tl.oygsix hundred pages, being the replies
the Orange dignitary s remarks re g dignity and power cfg Prof. Honey a Catholic. geffort; that it would f1"1. J" ‘ .hlprofoss to be engaged in tho work- ofggiven to questions received during

--a. Hfe: a -»^»r»rzL” rr4- r *?

ïïx » »“’ r :• —z “^E,-s; « r-tis SS^iZÎîis:j:

of which we hear so much is but a fifJB^rUtiall hearts. Our preachers speakgwas taken under tho^ d'rection j Gri-the opposition toglamentcd growing weakness of many ^ ._,()b< p(,^pai] ,]om the

ment. It is too bad, but it is well g wIth the authority ofg'esuits ' i885 xvasEthe State, the disruption of monogamicgtheso religious bodies is t Jcathoi.k- Rbuoku Offlco, London, Ont.
know that in some parts of fancies, but|rad^ fromjale m« 1885 ■ «^--.-4^1* may be W In one mouth

are facing, not the beautiful vision g truth. Not man-made re-Knd for years was superintended of itsBto a coherent P ' ,i y Btrue in the country towns. The cities aro»roaohod d0,000'
brotherhood, but the reality of mengthe sotm tho66 devised by thegsunday school. leonstructive programme,
who cannot approach a subject con-g«edies for evil ■
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JULY 25, 1903.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
l corner on the memorable nijrht of th 

Nocho Triste.
A work entitled 41 Escala Esplritual 

para llegar al Cielo” way among the 
earliest books printed in Mexico, the 
date of its publication having been set 
by some authorities as tar back as the 
impossible year 15112. The fallacy 0f 
this is forcibly sot forth by Icazbalceta 
who argues that even had the viceroy 
brought the press with him on his first 
trip it, non id not hnvn arrived nr; tu 
the latter part of 1535.

it seems, also, that a book was pub
lished in the year 1531) at the Casa de 
las Campanas, bearing the imprint of 
.limn Ciomberger. This noteworthy 
book, which is an example of the early 
attempts of the Church to preserve the 
Mexican language and to carry the 
Christian doctrine to the Indians with 
the greatest facility, was entitled “ L;t 
Doctrina Christiana,” and gave parallel 
reading in Spanish and Nahnatl.

making infidels.her neck with lier own hand», while she passed (rom her presence as silently as 
time whispered the spell.

Then, turning her horses' heads liy a 
slight movement of the reins, Làodiee 
drove rapidly down the chestnut 
avenue, through the bronze gate, de
scending at less speed the mountainous, 
rocky road. Once she raised her eyes, 
and behold through an opening in the 
trees a vista of incomparable splendor, 
which for a few moments held her 

She saw all the splendor of

"
dential messenger she had dispatched 
to follow them, and bring her word 
when the cortege was at a safe distance 
beyond the walls. She moved about 
lier splendid room, restless and furious 
at his delay; and It would ho well for 
him, when he did appear, if the fine, 
sharp stiletto lying there on her toilet 
table among lier jewels, did not make 
closer acquaintance with his tlosli than 
w. V! i,e agreeable She woude-ed if 
he bad "fallen into a tufa plte-the Cam- 
pagna was full of them ; or worse, |<ir- 
haps ho had been arrested by some 
over-zealous guards, to whom is was not. 
an unusual thing to bo in advance of 
their duty. This idea dismayed her a 
little, and when, turning from the win- 

which she had been wate.li-

■ PAL M S Much has been said by the Catholic 
press against the policy of government 
exorcised in our new possessions. Much, 
too, not always in a spirit of proper 
charity, lias been uttered against our 
separated brethren for their work in 
the islands. For so doing Catholic 
editors have been charged wrongfully 
with improper motives. This is well 
Illustrated in an article under the cap
tion of Making Inlldels, which appears 
in Brann's iconoclast for the current 
month, ltoad it carefully.

“ Why do a majority ot Protestant 
clergy favor the imperial regime V For 
the simple reason that they foolishly 
and wickedly imagine that it means 
greater fields lor Protestant missions.
Prof. Sehurman of Cornell, McKinley's 
chairman cl the tirst Philippine commis
sion, was imbued with the same idea.
In his lecture on the Philippine Islands,
Sehurman admits that *'V0 tier cent, ot 
the civilized inhabitants—about <i,iHKJ- 
000—arc Catholics." ,He adds that 
“ nearly all ean read anil write and 
that many are highly educated." ^el 
he urges Protestant churches to rush 
missionaries to the islands, and take 
advantage of demoralized conditions to 
convert- not the uiggritoes and savage 
subjects of the Sultan of Sulu—but in
telligent Catholics, whose ancestors 

building colleges and universities 
before Yale and Harvard were founded.
Others of the same ilk look upon Porto 
ltico and Cuba as inviting Holds for 
such work, and many missionaries have 
been dispatched thither.

"If these deluded, over-zealous people 
desire to make Infidels and agnostics of 
the intelligent Catholics ol Cuba and 
the Philippines, they may suoceed be 
yond their fondest dreams. But it they 
hope to convert them to Protestantism, 
they arc doomed to disappointment and 
ignominious failure.

"I know that it is next to impossible 
for a Protestant to place him.-clf in the 
attitude where lie can view the matter 
from the standpoint of an intelligent 
Catholic. Being neither Catholic nor 
Protestant—just a plain every day sin
ner—1 am able to approach these ques
tions without prejudice and write down 
the simple truth without the slightest 
desire to offend or please either party.

" Protestant zealots who desire to con
vert Catholics to Protestantism should 
bo plainly told that it is almost, if not 
quite impossible, for an intelligent 
Catholic to become a good Protestant, 
ihe reason is plain ;

" if he cannot believe in the root and 
stock of the tree, how can he believe 
in its branches ?

it he cannot believe that the oldest 
Church in the world is the true Church, 
liow can he accept the later inventions With reference to the use of incense 
of Lather, Calvin, Wesley, or Bowie, anj processional lights during the pa
ns the Church of Cod? trouai festival at St. Alban’s, llolborii,

“ When convinced that the authority London, England, a parishioner is 
ted in the oldest Church is not bind- alleged to have asked whether the ru

ing, how can he submit to the decrees introduction of these ceremonial luxur- 
of conierencc, council and conclave of it.s Was quite "wise" under existing 
warring Prote-tautism? circumstances.

"Once convinced that the rules of faith Father Stanton is said to
laid down by the councils of his Church replied; “ There are only two classes 
are erroneous, and the Pope's interpre- uf persons who are emphatically termed 
tatiou of scripture false, how are you 'wise' in the New Testament—namely, 
to make him accept the interpretation, the ‘Wise Men' who offered incense, 
or abide by the rules of faith and prac- aud the ‘ Wise Virgins ' 
tice laid down by Tom, Uick and processional lights," — Church News

(P- E.)

a shadow.
That evening, the next day, and the 

day after, she watched lor oven u 
glimpse of Nemesius, in the palace, in 
her drives on the Via Tiburtina and 
Via Appia, at the theatre, and in the 
neighborhood of the Forum and the 
Temples ; but he did not appeal-, 

did her Cypriot. As if

at the same
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neither
incidently, in conversation with a 
young Homan Ationis, who was highly 
llattered by her notice, she inquired:

What has become of the commander 
of the Imperial Legion ? Has he turned 
Christian, that ho has so completely 
disappeared from the sight of his 
friends?”

“When Nemesius turns Christian it 
will be at the Greek calends,” laughed 
the young gallant, meaning never (the 
saying had become a proverb). 141 did 
hear a rumor that ho had been seen on 
the Campagna, with a mounted escort, 
going towards Terracina.—But tell me, 
hast thou seen the last new comedy ? 
It is divine 1”

, “ I have not seen it,” she replied,
quietly, and in an abstracted manner.

“ All Homo is wild over it ; .love 
himself might laugh at the wit of it.

“ By whom is it written ?”
“ I—I—really now, by Apollo ! 

so carried away with delight of the 
thing, that 1—I am ashamed to say I 
forgot to ask who wrote it. But see ! 
therein that group near the statue of 
Hercules is my friend Tullius, who 
knows everything. I will leave th 
moment to ask him the name of the 

and hasten back with the iu-

CHÀPTER VII.4
LAfHKMH HVINH ilEll THIlBAU.

The surprising revelation that had 
lie II ina.il', "II the occasion of the \isit
of tin- Emperor ami his friends to the
villa on the Aveline, that I he object 
of Nemesius' devotion was only his own 
child, a little blind girl, had at first 
elated the spirits of the beautiful Lao- 
dive to almost a sense of certainty, from 
the find, that lier rival was not one to 
he feared ; but as the days and weeks
passed on, she realized the disagreeable
conviction that she was no nearer the 
attainment of what she wished tor than 
at the beginning. All her blandish 
minds—the feminine arts which had 
never failed her before ; the flattering 
words, the alluring attentions, which 
had proved so resistless to others ; the 
tender language of her eyes, so easy o
Interpretation ; the winning smiles, and 
low-timed voice breathing love -were 
all lost upon Nemesius, who was grave- 
ly courteous, making no distinction 
his manner between herself and other 
ladies In' was accustomed to meet in 
tho imperial circle. She had not even 
the excitement of jealousy to divert 
her from her despondent mood: for tins 
“ man of stone," as she sometimes in
dignantly called him, had no other 
love—ah ! had ho, how quickly, by 

she knew of, would she have such 
lie bail no love

II gazo.
jiagan Home outspread beneath her, and 
beyond its mighty walls the superb 
aqueducts stretching away, throwing 
grand purple shadows oil tho sun- 
stoopod Campagna, as it lay in the em
braces of the Alban mountains on tho 
east, and of the sea on tho west, whose 
line of coast was deffnod by a band of 
silvery mist.

Laodice, by an almost imperceptible 
turn of her strong, shapely wrist, halt
ed tho spirited lint gentle horses ; her 
hands, scarcely holding the reins, lay 
idly on her lap ; and while the tremu
lous shadows of leaves and sunlight 
covered lier like a veil ol rare, trans
parent tissue, fieckeil witli broidery of 
gold, she sat motionless, gazing down 
upon the great, storied city, whoso 
marble temples, columns, arches, and 
monuments recorded tho fame of names 
and triumphs which would be unforgot- 
ten while tho genius of history sur
vived.

She exulted in all this magnificence, 
it gleamed in tho undimmod sun

shine, while the unfathomable blue 
overarching it brought out with daz
zling effect its almost indescribable 
grandeur — exalted not only in its 
splendors, which delighted her proud, 

but because she saw

;

11i
dow out of 
ing, she saw the me1 songer stuiding 
bclure lier, her relief was so great that 
her anger was forgotten. Not that sho 
had eared for the man's salety, faithful 
slave though ho was ; but she feared 
that if arrested, and threatened witli tho 
lash or tho torture, some of hor own 
secrets might tie betrayed. He in
formed lier that the imperial party had 
passed the last arches oi the Claudian 
Aqueduct before he left the Campagna; 
that going and returning on foot bad 
delayed him ; lie had not intondod to go 
so far, lint wanted to lie on tile safe 
side.

She tossed him a silver coin, gave bun a 
inossago to lier groom to have her new 
chariot in waiting without delay, then 
dismissed him,and began toarray herself 
for hor drive, dispensing with the ser
vices other attendants, whoso presence 
she knew would only exasperate and 
annoy her at a moment whon it was her 
will to be undisturbed.

Her equipage, befitting a Sybarite, 
ready before slie was, and no won

der the passers-by stopped to gaze 
Us splendor. Low hung, and panelled 
in ivory set in lino, gilded carving, no 
one had seen its like ; it was of the very 

eastern

w!
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EMPLOYMENT FOB WOMEN.» According to the etiquette of “the 
upper ten, ” it is not respectable for 
women to work.

In obedience to that social edict the 
daughters of fairly well-to do homes 
lounge about, after their school days 
are over, reading novels, shopping, 
visiting, and otherwise killing time, 
hoping for beaux to marry them. They 
see their lather breaking down under 
the strain of supporting them in idle
ness, and never think to aid him. It is 
all right lor him to toil, but oh, horror l 
they must not be asked to do a thing to 
earn a dollar. And not until they are 
forced out, by h's collapse and death, 
will they earn their own bread. Then, 
poor devil, their industry is of no use 
to him in his grave.

The love that lets a father wear hirn-
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author,
formation,” he said, bowing Lis per
fumed head as he left the spot.

When he came back she was not 
there; nor could he, in all that splen
did crowd which thronged the state 
apartments of the Emperor that even
ing, find her again.

Laodicc had taken tho opportunity 
to retire to the seclusion of her own 

which were situated in a

sM
If

If æsthetic nature,
in it a realistic symbol of invincible 
power—a superb altar, whoso trophies 

the most priceless treasures of the 
world ; whose victims had ever been 
the most heroic, the most virtuous, and 
the most exalted of mankind. They 
had defied Home, and lost all in their apartments
efforts to withstand the power whose wing of the palacedista it ; fromthat
onward march was like destiny ; but porUon occupied by the imperial family , 
bail not their names and deeds of high and as she glided swiftly through th 
renown, like cinnamon and rave spices dimly-lighted corridor,shesaw a bguie, 
thrown into the fiâmes that consumed dark-robed and motionless, standing 
them, only made the sacrifice august, against the wall near her door. H vas
and more Lvthy tho acceptance of the

8°The grandeur of tlie scene naturally confronting him. He knew that his 
inspired a strain of thought like this, imperious mistress would bear no waste 
although it sccmBil incongruous to an of words, to without any preface, save 
hitolloct so apparently shallow as that that of bowing his '-fad low on Ins 
of Laodice. But it is only the luxury- breast, lie related in distinct but sub- 
loving, passionate, sensuous side of her dued tones the facts he had gleaned, as 
nature we have seen. Under that there follows. T . .
was something deeper, which held the “ The commander of the Imperial 
key note to those more exalted senti- Legion went three days age, with a 
ments which now moved her to brief noble escort, to meet the envoys of 
forgetfulness of the subject that had for certain Asiatic kings, who have long 
some time absorbed the intense emo- been hostile to Rome, but now wish to 
lions of her heart. Stic had drawn in to become tributary to her for their 
as mother’s milk, pride of country and own preservation from the invasions of 
r ice from the pages of Livy, Tacitus, neighboring princes more powerîuI than 
and’other noted historians ; for, like themselves. They have landed at Ostia, 
many women in those days, she was ac- ali i with their illustrious escort will be 
uuaiuted with the Greek and Latin in the city on the day after the morrow, 
literature of her own and of earlier when there is to be a grand pageant at 
times. She avoided philosophy, satis- the Temple of Mars, where the bm- 
fieil tii leave it to graver minds, and to peror, attended by toe Senate and his 
the few of lier own sex who had pene- most distinguished military ^command- 
fcrated the the secret aroma, and taught ers, will give them audience, 
in the temples of learning and science This was his news, but liow heJiad 
with distinguished success; but such found out the particulars which he ie- 
ri'-iuV as the " Antigone" of Sopho- lited was known only to himself ; they 
cles the choral songs and odes ot Pin- were, howerver, satisfactory to Laodice, 
dar the " Alcestis” of Euripides, the who dropped some coins in his hand, 
graceful verses of Lucretius, the and dismissed bun.rounded grinds of Cicero, and the She did not care about the envoys or 
" Eneid" of tho Mantuan poet, en- the pageant: the only s,,'"™0,0t “1" 
clvuiben her imagination, and satisfied terest .awakened m her mind by the 
her mind exciting it to heroic resolves, words of the Cypriot was that she had 
■mil imbuing her8undisciplined nature heard where Nemesius was, and felt 
with Ml the romance of passion. Julius assured that his absence did not moan 
C esar had been lier ideal ; and the re- a wilful avoidauce oi herself. She also 
irrot of her life was that she did not ex- rejoiced in tho opportunity of being 
fst When he, like a demigod, trod the able to visit his blind daughter with- 
earth—her regret until she met Nemo- out danger ot meeting him. I will 
si us who fulfilled her highest dreams, see her, and cajole her with loving 

.t V too am of Rome, with a Roman words and caresses ; under the spell of 
words that escaped lier the witch's amulet, I win farotnato and 

if her soul had invol- bewitch her, until she will be happy 
only near me. Then—then

11’Jmt, she did not say ; a low, rippling 
laugh tilled up the gap, and happy 
fancies filled her heart, as unclasping 
tho superb jewels from lier neck and 
arms, she tossed them carelessly, in a 
glittering mass, upou a slab of lupin 
lazuli near her ; then blew a note on a 
small gold whistle that hung like a toy 
to her girdle, which summoned her at
tendants from tho ante room to disrobe 
her, tor she was impatient to be alone 
with her thoughts ; but when she had 
at last dismissed them for the night, 
her soft reveries were made bitter-sweet 
by doubts, which, like harpies, would 
intrude to rob her heart of its least.

TO HE CONTINUED.

obstacle removed 1—no,
except his Blind child, whom he wor-

"ShLao.u"i'e resolved to win the affection 
of this child, as the surest avenue by 
which to reach his heart; it was her 
only hope. Anil yet she hated the 
Innocent Claudia, who, obeying some 

iiLstiuct, had repulsed and 
her twice. But she would 

to the villa

seif out prematurely, so that the 
daughters may escape the divine law of 
labor, is a selfish, brutal, pinchback 
affection.

Go to work, young woman. Learn 
in the world in a womanly

m
latest style, brought from 
parts. The epokes of it* broad wheels 
were carved and gilded ; the gleam of 
gold was on every part—in the broider
ies on its soft cushions of scarlet silk, 
in the trappings and fringes and tassels 
that decorated tho small, beautiful 
Spanish horses ; while the garniture of 
the scarlet reins were small disks of

An ad-

wm to be of use 
way. Trample on the law of the snobs 
that a woman must not earn her own 
bread. Don’t shed tears over your 
lather's corpse, but keep him alive by 
relieving him of a portion of the anx
iety for your welfare that is wrecking 
his nervous system. Let novels go un
read and dreams of Prince Charming 
give place to plans for an noble career. 
You will not lose caste in the eyes of 
écnsiblo persons if you obey the man
date of Heaven 
brow shalt thou eat thy bread I 
Catholic Columbian.

subtle 
shrunk from
dissemble ; she would go 
again and again, and finally secure her 
"object by the help of sweet words and 
gifts; then, if these failed, an amulet
set in jewels, which she lmd purchased gol<1| caeh capped by a gem. 
from a noted sorceress, and would per juetable screen of peacock 
suado her to wear, would answer her [ike a large fan, could be so arranged 
purpose better still. However, when any direction as to shade the occu- 
»ho went to tho villa, it must he under |iant lron) tlio sun. Tho thing seemed 
another name, which she could easily flt onjy to bowl over a smooth marble 
assume, as sho was a stranger (she im- paveineiit, or along tho broad, level 
aginoil) to tho household slaves; and aj|oy, of a pleasure garden; but its 
her visits nmst lie timed when Nemo- oxtCrier was deceptive, for it was cou
sins was absent, lest lie -boulil suspect structed 
lier motive, and give her contempt in- WOods, clamped and knitted together 
stead ot love. Thus she thought and witll irou bolts and braces, 
schemed, anil lost no time in tlioexecu- The horses arch their graceful, silky 
lion of her plan. necks, and champ their bits with im-

B was not many days before tho ])ationce ; they beat the earth with 
eagerlyex|iected opportunity presented their dainty hoofs; their groat eyes 
itself. As a kinswoman of Valerian, sparkle as they toss their lioads, anil 
and one of the ladies of the imperial (.he groom finds it almost impossible to 
court, Laodice liait sumptuous apart- restrain them, when Laodice, in all her 
ments in the palace, whieli afforded lier qUeenly beauty, descends the broad 
the advantage, either by her own ob marblo stairs of tho palace, and with 
servation or that of her confidential SUperb, sinuous grace iu every move-
servants, of knowing all I liai was going mont, approaches, stops a moment to

•specially of the movement* of smooth tho glossy flank of the near 
Nemesius. One evening she learned borso with her ivory-white hand, calls 
that the Emperor, with several of his the other caressingly by the pet 
chosen friends—among them Nemesius ,lalno 8he had given him, while ho 

going for a day’s recreation to arohes his neck and neighs softly in re- 
the Lngo di Albano, and w mid leave at spouse—then steps into the carriage, 
sunrise the following morning. sinks indolently down upon the cush-

Valorian fell the need of a change ; iOI1Bi and gathers tho reins in her 
his sleep was disturbed, his nerves un- bands, whoso wrists have the strength of 
strung ; he pined for sylvan shades, a man'8. The horses' heads are sltil- 
tho grand silence of the mountains, the fu[|y turned, and they sweep away, fol- 
refreshing, sun flecked waters ni the lowed by vivas ; for tho Romans were 
beautiful lake at their feet. He would neVer slow in their appreciation of a 
go leaving care behind him ; but there spirited act, or a beautiful spectacle, 
should be no surcease of the shedding Loadin' had with her a saiall, fliiely- 
oi innocent blood in his absence, of the WOTen basket, containing some dainty 

tortures of rack and flame, presents for Claudia, and tho witch s
by which sho hoped to work 

would crown her desires

E# ;

feathers,Bl

in the sweat ol thym

of the hardest, toughest Wisdom and Incense
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Harry ?
“ Impossible !
“ The upright, honest, educated Cath

olic must either remain true to his faith 
or become an agnostic. For him there 
is no refuge iu Protestantism, no middle 
ground between Catholicism and in
fidelity. Therefore the inevitable 
effect of Protestant missions in the 
Philippines will be to make agnostics 
and Infidels ot a people who now be
lieve in Gcd and llis Christ.

“ My statement that no intelligent 
Catholic can become a good Protestant 
may sound extravagant, but it is liter- 
rlly true. You can count on the fingers 
of one hand all tne Catholics that have 
become good Protestants, during the 
last hundred years. As before stated, 
when an honest, upright Catholic aban- those who profess its faith and live up 
dons Catholicism he almost invariably 
becomes an agnostic, 
honest devotee renounces his Catholic
ism he is apt to become a first-class 
Protestant scalaway.” — Church Pro-

E
—was THE CATHOLIC IN FICTION.

Scored Heart Review.
Iu the Header for July, J >lm J. 

A’Becket has an article in which he ex
plains the attitude of the Catholic iu 
reality toward tho Catholic in fiction. 
He mentions several writers ol novels 
who sin notoriously in presenting dis
torted pictures of Catholics and of tho 
Catholic Church, and says :

44 The Catholic approves or condemns 
portrayal of the Church and its mem
bers in literature, whether fictional or 
historical, simply as it accords with the 
truth : namely, whether the teaching<*f 
the Church and the modus ngrtidi of

I

frightful
which sickened even his brutal heart. 
And he would forgot, if hu could, tlio 
intolerable ilnxul that thrilled tho mar
row of his bones, when the wonderful 
ami miraculous events which had at
tended the recent martyrdom of cer
tain Christians were reported to him ; 
for how could lie toll the day or the 
hour when the same mysterious, 
ible, vengofnl power might, in horror 
and darkness, suddenly quench his own 
life, as if hail those uf certain judges 
and executioners, who were but the 
ministers and instruments of hi will ?

That this man should have dist.in- 
guishod one like Nemesius not only by 
marks of tho highest favor, but by 
really entertaining for him something 
ys neav akin to affection as it was pos
sible for such a nature to be possessed 
of, seems, at tho ilrst glimpse paradox
ical, yet il was noi so. False himself 
to the cori-, Valerian wanted the sup
port of one that was true ; corrupt, ho 
needed in intimate nearness to his per- 

naturo of high integrity and pure 
bravo as a lion, yot

amulet,
such spells as 
with triumph.

It was a day full of tho buoyancy of 
was bursting into

soul,” were the 
red, full .lips, as
un tari ly given sound to her thoughts.
“ And if tho gods refuse to be propiti
ous to my suit, I shall go to Hades for 
help. Ah ! my Endymion, the serpent 
Death that stung thy bride, wresting 
her from thy arms, I will yet bring thee 
to know did not give thy heart so 
mortal a wound as thou bolievest ; 1 
will yet awaken it by spells as soft as 
tho breathing of Paphian flutes, and 
then- -then thou slialt raise me up tu 
thy own heights, until 1 am worthy to 
hold tho love I have won."

And so dreaming, the superb city 
gleaming below, anil tlio faultless view 
beyond ; tho sunlightcd Italian sky , 
the soft, golden light that bathed it all, 
faded from the eyes of Laodice like a 
dissolving mirage, leaving as its only 
reality tho intense passion that now 
absorbed her inner life, until a thrush, 
poised on a leafy branch above lier, 
burst into a roundelay of wild, sweet 
notes, recalling her to the actual pres
ent. A sudden smile brightened lier
countenance, while a strange, tender temnorarv

Z"/eyesi1’™ fan^l c^ —t-«ce \
«.at’it was a good omen, coming. just, £ me»t begun ( =ty ^ago with

future through the gold- will not cease until that end is attained,
,She galherc up^ the goto m the reault sUall bring about the

"sJstftiiosc crarefrgPton,'s they disruption, of the Epl«3opa, Church as

knew and obeyed so well, and the next for a change in the

0t The list rerolve of Laodice, before servatism in tho Episcopal Church

M!Kti«s5=s sees;
weaving her wiles around her, and per- It is™“ °“roa8ing in intensity of 
suado her to wear, as » talisman of ‘“8^“during the whole seventy 
friendship, the magic amulet, "Inch since its beginning in the Oxford
would work its spell to tho height of >^4^ “?t mty be called illogical,

but it is not " crazy.” It is a very 
serious movement, for it may be said to 
lead inevitably to the Roman Catholic 
Church, to which Newman, the guiding 
spirit of its start, at last rendered com
plete submission. In other words, it is 
a portentous uprising against Protest
antism and in favor of Catholicism—an 
attempt to bring about a radical religi- 

reaction which will not be stayed 
by any action next year's Episcopal 
General Convention may take.—New 
York Sun.

spring : everything 
bloom and fragrance; loaves of white 
ami rose-tinted fruit-blossoms drifted 
and floated on tho snn-warmod winds ; 
the fountains tossed tlioir spray so high 
that Iris cast tlio vari colored meshes 
ol lier aerial not over it, until the air 
seemed filled with tattered rainbows ; 
tlie dreamy brightness of tlio Roman 
sky bathed every object, and countless 
birds gave sweet voice to tho exquisite

to it are correctly presented.
“It is where the dogmas of tho 

Church are misrepresented or scoffed 
at ; where the spirit of the Church is 
belied, and her practices and ceremon
ials are derided or falsely presented ; 
where ihe character of her ministers 

assailed, that the Catholic feels

When a dis-

AMERICA’S FIBST PRESS. are
most resentment ; and it is in these re
spects that he feels calumniated where 
tne Christian believer who is not a 
Catholic may not. . .

“ No Catholic is offended at a siu- 
conscientious disaffection toward

THE HOME OF A MEXICAN 
AliUH Hl.SllOV.

SEE SET Ul’ IN■ i loveliness of the day.
Laodice, her face shaded by the screen 

ot peacock feathers, leaned back on the 
luxurious cushions, in passive enjoy
ment of the exquisite brightness and 
fragrance which pervaded everything 
around and about hor, while her horses, 
their first ardor spent, boro her 
slowly towards tho A ventine, 
she observed in detail the perfect 
scenes through which sho was passing, 
but their balmy influence rapt hor 

, all the same, while her thoughts 
busy with tho object of her lonely

The house wherein the first printing 
press brought to the New World was 
set up and where books were printed cere, 
at least l.3 early as the year 1539, is the Church, or open antagonism, to it, 
still standing in the City of Mexico, ao long as the opponent is honest and 
and curiously enough, is at present fights fair. Every enlightened, well- 
occupied hy- an establishment which grounded Catholic has a vital convic- 
operates a printing press among its t,i0n that he possesses truth iu the su- 
other linos of business. But the pres- prerne question of religious belief, and 
ent proprietor claims to be out of the that there can be no argument brought 

succession with against Catholic verity which is uob 
susceptible of refutation. . . •

44 When the Ilall Caines and tho 
Marie Corellis indulge in dalliance 
witli things Catholic, no Catholic will 
lose his sleep o' nights on their ac
count. Writers of this kidney who bear 
down upon the Church arc like tiny iu- 
sects that impinge u pon the globe of a 
dazzling electric light. They may 
slightly obscure its rays, but are apt to 
perish themselves. Such writers only 
brush like wanton children against the 
fringes of Catholic verity, noting little 
a id heeding less its deep inner spirit
ual significance.”

!

>■
more 

Not that A PORTENTOUS UPRISING.

! The present agitation for a change of 
tho name of tho Protestant Episcopal 
Church is not likely to be successful in 
accomplishing its end, but it will con
tinue with increasing earnestness in 

defeat. It is a logi- 
of the Oxford Move-

! son a
loyalty—one as
obedient to the laws from a noble, un- 
Moltish sense of duty not only of high

soldier, but excelling in drive, 
that sheds lustre on the

line of typographical 
the original printing establishment and 

of much more modern
senses

uses a press 
make.

Thanks to tho untiring and masterful 
efforts of the celebrated bibliographer 
and scholar, Joaquin Garcia Icazbalceta, 
who published tho results of his re
searches iu the year I860, tho history 
of the printing press in Mexico has 
been rescued from almost certain obliv
ion, and it is now known beyond the 
shadow of a doubt that the first press 
was set up in America not earlier than 
1535 nor later than 1537. It was the 
Viceroy Antonio do Mendoza and his 
contemporary, the first Archbishop of 
Mexico, Kray Juan de Zumarraga, who 
were responsible for the establishment 
of tho printing 
printer in Seville, of the name of Juan 
Cromberger, and said to have been very 
celebrated in his day, was given the 
order, and he either sent or brought 
the outfit about the date mentioned.

Tho press was set up in the Casa do 
las Campanas, a building yet standing 
at the corner of Galles Cerrada de 
Santa Teresa and Moneda. This was 
the residence of the Archbishop of 
Mexico. This place enjoys additional 
hisorical interest on account of its be
ing the site of the palace of the Emperor 
Azayaeatl, father of the unfortunate 
Montezuma, who according to the tra
ditions ofiihe Indians, was stabbed while 
a prisoner of the Spanish conquerors on 
the roof of the temple of Tascatl Ipoea 
and hurled into the street at that very

courage as a 
every quality 
military character.

These qualities, so antithetical to Ins 
low, grovelling instincts, the 

Emperor had found in his handsome, 
grave commander of the Imperial 
Legion, whose reticence, and absence 
of i he least sign of self assertion on the 
score of his distinguished torvices, still 
farther recommended him to his fa\oi , 
for especially jealous was Valerian of 
his generals, and others who were cele- | aUghfc, and permit her slave to serve 
brated for their military successes. ,lor wfth some refreshments after her 
llis insight into character, rendered ,frivo ?” said tho steward, with pro- 
keerier by the suspicions instincts of found reverence. He knew that at that 
his nature, assured him that tho man m0mont /Alla and tho child were at the 
he honored was genuine and true, and ea8Cade, but ho had recognized in this 
possessed a sense of honor like fine gold ia(fy the person about whom his master 
tried in the fire. And, strange to say, \XXi\ eautioncd him. 
hidden away somewhere in his heart— ny a haughty 
or that which answered for one -there iJltniic<> declined tho hospitality ot the 
was a chord which the pathetic lovoli- villa, over which she hoped to reign as 
uess of the blind daughter of Nomeatus stress at no distant day. She ground 
had touched on the day she had boon hor amall white teeth under her closed 
a j unexpectedly presented to him at iipH, while an angry flush darkened her 
her father's villa; touched as Nero's face, and kindled a scintillating spark 
sometimes was by the beautiful, which in her eyes; and for an instant she 
ho sacrificed as lightly, to suit his could not command her voice to speak, 
mood as ho would have impaled a living until reflecting that Fate had been ad- 
buttertlv whose gorgeous wings had de- verse, perhaps to prove hor constancy, 
lighted his eye. and that failure by no means meant de-

As planned, on the following morning feat, she handed Symphroniius tliepar- 
the imperial party left Rome for tho cel of beautiful gifts she had brouglit,di- 
îl A ili AilL'o, and Laodice, who had rooting him to "give them to hi» little
wafehed their departure from behind lady with the love an unknown triend, 
the drillings of a window, now waited but reserved the witch a amulet untiUhe
with impatience tlie return of thoeonfl- should come agair, and suspend it abo

""" Arrived at the villa, Symplirouius re
ceived lier witli grand politeness andi! '- Ir respect.

" I have come to see the daughter of 
Nemesius," slio said, preparing to stop 
from her carriage.

" I am sorry to say, illustrious lady, 
that my little mistress is away ; 
nurse took lier to tlie sheep farm higher 
ni-, for a change, the doctor having 
ordered it. Will not the noble lady

her

M* It is to be regretted that so many 
people who are very pious are very 
censorious and even unjust in their 
comments upon their neighb 
Piety ought to find expression in kind
ness to our neighbors as well as in 
devotion to God. We should remember 
that the Christ Whom we serve was 
kind.

It will do much to promote happiness 
in the home if all the members of the 
family were to be as kind and court
eous to one another as they arc to 
guests^ The visitor receives bright 
smiles, pleasant words, constant atten
tion, and the fruits of efforts to please. 
But the home folk are often cross, rude, 
selfish and fa alt-finding toward one an
other. Are not our own as worthy o 
our love and care as is the strang® 
temporarily within our gates?

house in Mexico. A

fZ&ùf 1 ors.

motion of dissent,

i gfc.'i ip
HI- ' ■ ’
illte, i

her hopes.
Laodico's first act in tho morning, 

after that of homage to tlieDii Penales, 
was to send for her confidential slave, 
■i Cypriot—-whose life, for a certain 
crime known only to her, was in her 
hands - and command him to keep lier 
informed of tlie movements of the com
mander of the Imperial Legion, cmpha- 
sizing hor words by laying a large gold 
coin on his palm, which made his snake- 
like eyes glisten, and his lithe, sinuous 
form beud abjectly before hor in 
of obedience and gratitude ; then he

1
t-; ;
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UNREMEMBERED HEROINES.

Afterward he unfastened^ postern gate 
that led to a court which opened to 
the garden. Here were the great doors 
unlocked and slightly ajar. The sound 
of 1 larriet’s voice, very loud and stren
uous, reached him as he laid his hand 

the woodwork ; ho stood stockstill 
and listened. Ilis wife was praying, 
and her prayer was full of wild appeal.

“ O, .lesus Christ, whoso 1 foly Mother 
nursed Thee in her arms, have pity on 
an old, old woman. O Saviour of the 
world, help mo—let me uu longer bo as 

who lias not known motherhood—

son’s desire to send ample supply of 
money from his own store. In the lat
ter case the mother had not urged him 
to consent, for a woman so high-minded 
does not care to be beholden to her off
spring. She smoothed the telling of 
the refusal, and wrote with painful 
lightness of other matters. Her lad 
loved her the more for every letter she 
sent ; he trembled when ho discovered 
that the Italian caligraphy 
men affected in Hezeklah’s youth, was 
growing shaky and indistinct. His 
own letters, treasured in a sandalwood 
secretary, were so carefully placed that 
she could find each year’s collection 
with closed eyes.

Now that the man and wife had com
pleted the allotted span of years, and 
eich saw the other failing, they began 
to long more powerfully than ever for 
the presence of their s >n. But 1 leze- 
kiah gave no outward sign of wavering, 
and resolutely forbade his wife to tell 
Ralph of their weakness. And day by 
day Harriet was compelled to resign one 
alter another the little household 
duties she had managed ever since her 
early wifehood. It came about that in 
her seventy-second year 
sudden. One morning she did not. 
creep down stairs, and llezekiah, going 
to the chamber at breakfast time, found
her lying back in an easy chair, her my lad again! . f 
eyes closed and her face ashen hued. hand in his father s.
He had been a reserved man even in Alter a long interval of silence I leze-

kiah crept closer to the coach and saw 
Harriet kneeling with bowed head. On 
the faded cushions before her lay tiny 
garments of fine needlework— and a 
christening cloak of yellowed silk em
broidered with blue heartseases, knitted 
socks no bigger than a man’s thumb 
and a worn coral with battered silver 
bells. And on the opposite seat were 
spread toys—wooden houses and bricks 
for palace building, and tin soldiers 
and tattered copybooks, between whose 
ruled lines ran ancient maxims writ 
in a straggling hand.

This had been the lad’s playhouse, 
and these were the things that he had 
loved. It was the old woman’s play
house now—a playhouse of tears and 
everlasting sorrow.

llezekiah leaned silently over her 
shoulder and put his cheeks against her 
own.
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Business“ The world has not ceased hearing 
of Florence Nightingale, " says the 
Catholic Transcript. “Her name is 
embalmed in the memories ot the 

Still she doe*, not boar

Our Protestant neighbors seem to 
think that different churches are like 
different families and that it does not 
matter to which one you belong, so 
long as } ou “ have faith in Christ and 
accept Him for your personal Siviour.’

To the argument that Christ estab
lished only one Church, they reply :
•* Oh, well, there is really only 
Church, and these are branches of it.

Rut, *hen, t#» the objection that it 
stands to reason that these churches 
that teach contradictory doctrines as 
divine truths cannot be branches of one 
divine Church, which Christ effectively 
prayed should be one, they have no re
ply to make.

When they are aak< a If, as there i> 
only one Church of Christ, the Catholic 
Church also is a branch of it, some ol 
them will say Yes, and some No, and 
others will again remain silent, nut 
knowing what to say.

There is only 
by Christ ; it is visible ; it has only one 
creed ; and no one is saved who dis?s 
not belong to it, consciously or uncon
sciously. Faith in Christ as the Soa of 
< iud and acceptance of Him as one’s 
siviour, will - ive nobody bo rijecte 
the light of faith, who is n. t baptized, 
and who has no sorrow for sin.—Catho
lic Columbian.

London Illustrated News.
The Barley’s house lies in a green 

hrllow at the end ol Linen Clough. To 
reach the place trum Milton you elimU 
the stony, ill-kept road to the summit 
ol the “ edge,” then cross a lew llelds 
to an old packhorae track of moss green 
stones, all hollow in tho middle, where 
in wet weather tho water lies in round, 
limpid pools ; then you descend abrupt
ly through a narrow ravine, its lime
stone walls barely covered with moun
tain pansies and bilberry, lichens and 
fishbone ferns. Half way down lies tho 
Druid's Well, a basin-shaped reservoir, 
where the frogs spawn in early spring. 
From the steps that rise to this prehis
toric relie the llrst glimpse of the 
quaint house may bo caught, nestling 
amid its farm buildings in a circle ol 
stunted rowan trees.

The place dates from the sixteenth 
It is one of the seven 

granges that Kndymion Barley, of Bar
ley Lees (whose ruins, with the old 
chapel still intact, though to-day it is 

cowshed, stand a good hall 
built for

VS.

Biliousness.Crime.m war. 
her honors «ongle and alone. From the 
obscurity if tho cloister, a 
writes her 4 Memories <•! tho Crimea. 
Seldom indeed do wo find the name of a 

ol a volume

nun now 8 The man who is subject 
j to biliousness cannot 

1 attend to business — 
r j biliousucps demands all 
i j bis attention.
“ ness arises from the rc- 

tention of waste and 
foreign matter in tlie 

natures drain-

religious on tho title page 
of history, or the more pretentious 

Uostiueti u> porpeUiiUo aeous oi 
As a matter of fact a band o'

which wo-

works
Bilious-mercy.

Irish nuns went to the battlefield when 
Two or

one
let me keep house with my son’s chil
dren about me. Sot ton, I beseech I lice 
the heart of him 1 love, 
powerfully as my own 
down the walla of his firmness—let tho 

become too great

the Crimean war broke out. 
throe of the religious survive, 
the nuns wears the decoration el tin 
Rod Cross—a recognition which in 
tardy form came forty years alter t « 

paign drew to a close. All the 
heroines of charity do not wear budges 
from tho hands ot royalty or republics.”

LI
:and love as 

issue— break
One ol

system, 
age being clogged.

wish to see our son 
to bo contented against."

Her husband's hands rose to his face;
closed -he groaned aloud. From the 

chariot came the sound of muffled sob-

“ O, Thou Who w'ert the one Son of 
Thy Mother, help me in this my grief, 

too old to bear my burden in

THE OPEN CHURCH.Church « stablinhed i;century. Sx'R WOMEN. A 1‘ROTKSTANT MISSIONARY TKLI> H<>\V 
MX A ME Effervescent1 am

patience, too feeble not to cry out. 
Shall the agony of my labor, the longer 
agony of these years and years of sep
aration, stand for naught ? Send me 
not down to the grave without seeing 

Let me but lay his

A PRESBYTERIAN LADY 
CATHOLIC.

Kjuetto of “tho 
respectable for

social edict the 
ell-to do homes 
lieir school days 
.tvoIs, shopping, 
sc killing time, 
rry them. They 
ing down under 
tig them in idle- 
U> aid him. It is 
l, but oh, horror 1 
l to do a thing to 
it until they are 
lapse and death, 
vn bread. Then, 
stry is of no use

Saltused as a
mile from Darrand Bridge), 
his seven sons. Not one is inhabited 
now save the hall in Linen Clough, and 
there are no Barleys of the true stock 
left in all Beak land save llezekiah, the 

his wife Harriet and their do-

sl.e fell ill of a In the Madison Avenue Methodist 
Church, Baltimore, the other day, Rev.
Dr. Frank Mason North, ol New York, 
read a pajier on “ Tho Open Church in 
Our American Cities.”

At the conclusion of Dr. North s £ 
paper, Mr. .lames E. Ingram, president 
ot the Baltimore City Missionary and 
Church Extension Society, poke. M 
Ingram said he was much impressed 
by Dr. North's paper, and iu urging 
the 44 open church " he said ;

“ Wo ought to have our churches 
open at all times.
I was stopping at a seaside hotel, and \ 
there met a lacy who was a Roman 

was never tired of 
her own peculiar 

1 asked her how it

S
; to tbe root of the 9 

trouble aud eradicates H 
tbe cause — persuades | 
tbe stomach and bowels, ■ 
in a gentle but insistent S 

into healthy ffl 
action, Abbey’aclcars . 
tbe bile from the system ) 
in nature’s own way, ç 
bringing health, a clear 
head, a clean stomach f 
aud energy for work.

;
mister ;
seendauts. ....

A high-spirited rain was llezekiah, in bis passionate days, yet now so warm 
suite ul' his poverty. He lived narrow- w;ls bis pleading that when she bad 
ly—wliat can be got nowadays from a strength to recognize his agonized lace 
poor eighty acres of marshy meadows she was struck with wonder, 
ami live hundred acres of the roughest “ y0u are all I have, my Harry, my 
moorland in the country ? The gaffer p(,ur darling,” he cried, 
was too haughty to let his shooting ; '‘ Nay,” she whispered, ” not all.
too needy to pay a gamekeeper's wages. There's Ralph and Ralph’s wife aud the 
Such grouse aud rabbits as grow to ma- little ones.”
turity were greedily snared by the Ho put his arm around her neck and 
poachers from Qroenlow- in-the-Water, drew her head to his breast. “All! 
which all the world ol tho High Peak all ! I have n< no save you. You'll not 
knows as a Mecca of the ragtag and leave me, Harry ; what should l do 
bobtail, llezekiah used to stir utu-asi- without you—alone ? You’ve always 
ly in his bed when tho toothless sheep- been brave ; yuu’ll not go when t need 
dogs gave a warning that the ruffians you most.”
came too near the house, hut Harriet She smiled wistfully and kissed his 
would hid him lie still ; for although lie wriuklod forehead, 
was still plucky, at in his youth, she band," sho said : “ but I'm very weak 
knew tltat he would fare ill in an en- and old.”

thougli Stephen, his old Her pride helped her to keep iiiünn- 
mau servant, aud the cow lad followed U les at bay ; in a short time she rose 
with flails. and resumed her share of the day's

Harriet was as proud as her husband, work. Then llezekiah deprecated, but 
Traditions are more carefully cherished she would have her way. Such tasks 
bv the women folk, and, despite the as sho undertook might 
fact that she never spoke of the past, poignancy of her longing ; she gave her
be r memory teemed with pleasant hear- self no moment for idle thought. Her 

Sometimes, when her master letters to Ralph grew more tender 
was in the distant fields, she would than ever ; she discoursed often of the 
steal across the neglected garden to a laughter and play that she, even then 
great coach house whose doors were a woman approaching middle age, had 
locked over a majestic vehicle ot last shared with lier baby. But never once 
oentuiy make, all embellished with lac- did she mention the thing that her 
cmer and gilt ornament. Once belorc heart craved lor—the old mother's pas- 
the family had sunk to low, a Barley siou to gaze, before sho died, into his 
had been High Sheriff of tho county, frank eyes.
and this coach had been built in Lou- So the year went on, from spring to 
den « lien ho went up to the capital to summer, from summer to autumn, and
sue King George III. But when sho with each day she grew more fragile
had lowered the steps and stripped tho and transparent. She allowed no sigh 
hollaed covers from the cushions and to escape ; her husband xvas fain to 
sunk into a luxurious dust of lavender believe that she was content. He
pollen, it was a unoie recent past that watched her with jealous care to dis-
uiade her poor thin arms press seme- cover in her countenance any 
thing invisible to her wasted bosom, wistfulness, yet never in their life to 
where the black silk of her bodice lay gether had he seen more placidity 
in Stiff, frayed folds. there. If sho wept at all it was in the

Because sho had played there with dead of night, when, worn, with out- 
her bantling. She had not married door toil, ho lay fast asleep by her 
until her thirtieth year, and only one side, 
child had been born. But such a child 
— a beautiful, strong lad, fit for a king
dom ; fair-skinned and yellow-haired 
and gray-eyed, with a temper obstinate 
as his father's. Dear God, that old 
woman had suffered a long agony !

" When land is gone and money 
spent,” said llezekiah, “ then learning 
is most excellent."

So Ralph Barley bad been sent to the fessly on a side table.
Bluecoat school. She used to cry still to the bedchamber, but as she was not 
when she thought of the first time she there he descended again to the parlor 
had seen him in clipped curls and dis- and tugged the hare's foot at tho end 
figuring clothes. 1 of the bellropc. , ,

The Barleys have connections in the The housekeeper came brisk y along 
At the time of Ralph’s leav- tho Hall in pattens, which she doffed at 

am bas- I tho door. She was a short thickset 
dame, with a face brown and creased 

She had lived at

Missionaries to Non-Catholics in 
England.

Tho missions to non-Catholics so suc
cessful in this country have now been 
definitely extended to England, 
of flic latest works of Cardinal \ an glum 
was the establishment cf xvliat are called 
in Westminister I lie Diocesan Mis
sionaries of Our Lady of Compassion, 
who are coiumissii ned to preach to 
non-Cathtlies. Father Chase, tho head 
of the mission, speaks very glowingly 
of his experiences so far, and states 
that it lias already led to some conver
sions and still more to tho seeking of 
instruction by the catechumens. Father 
Chase is himself a conx-ort, and there
fore specially qualified to direct tho 
important work committed by tho Car
dinal to his charge.

I
manner,

One

A low summers ago

Calholiv, and she 
impressing upon 
t oligivUs views.

about that sho had been con
verted to tho Catholic Church for sho 
had been a Presbyterian. She said 
that 5ears before her huslkind lay sick 
unto death. Tho physician had given 
up hope, and she desired to go to the 
Groat Physician and pray for lier hus
band’s restoration. But she could not 

So, leaving her hua-
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so that tho 
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counter, even pray at home, 
band’s bedside, sho started out for a 

But she found the churches 
Presently sho came to a Vath- 

Sho

ARECOURAGEOUS CATHOLICS 
RESPECTED CATHOLICS.

44 Harry," he said, in a husky A’oice 
“ I'll send for the lad. I can’t hide with
out him any longer."

Tho mother moaned again, this time 
with perfect gladness.

44 I’m tired husband,” she whispered, 
44 you must help mo to the house."

But llezekiah took her in his arms— 
strong even yet as oaken 

own

church, 
closed.
olic church, which was open, 
entered, and there prayed for her hus
band’s n eovery# He grew better, and 
now both are devoted members of the 
Catholic Church. Doubtless they would 
have remained in their own Church il 
sho found a Presbyterian Chutch

LIMITE! 
W'J teach fn:i c<imiu»>rvlftl con«"e*,
Afl well an full ehorllwmd course. 
Full civil Mcrvloc course.
Full telese*nliy course.

Do those Catholics who compromise 
and minimize in the matter of religious 
faith and practice, 
those outside the Church—whom they 
account on that fact alone, their betters 

even the

numb the
and who cringe to

says. Onr gi-iulmv»'» In every 
are to-day lllllsi* the beat
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— for the sake of society, get
of pottage for which they so 

grievously imperil their birthright ? 
Not often. Non-Catholics feel in a 
general way that Catholics are bound 
to i different and an austerer profes
sion of failli and conduct than them
selves. They knoxv what we claim, 
and, logically enough, they expect us 
to justify it. Let us not be deceived 
by the evidence of vagne fear and dis
like of the Church xvhicli often goes 
with this knowledge. Still loss should 

attach importance to newspaper 
praise of tho miscalled “ liberal” Cath-

The ordinary Protestant may, 
acquaintance and on general principles, 
dislike a firm, outspoken, self-respect
ing Catholic ; but he will not distrust 
him. But the Catholic who caters to 
1’rotestant prejudices — trimming his 
convictions at d opinions with a x-icxv 
to making himself more tolerable to 
them—anxious to demonstrate on every 
possible occasion how little he is in 
sympathy with the mind of the Church 
-wins ordinarily nothing but the con

tempt and distrust he deserves.
Courage is a singularly magnetic vir- 

Tho Catholic who stands fearless-

tliey were
saplings—and carried her to her 
place in the parlor.

" i'll send him word this very day,” 
he said as he kissed her. 
quiet dear, so that you may be strong 
when he comes. I have only another 
hour of work, and then I'll be with you 
again.”

He -.vent away witli Harriet’s tender 
laughter following him, tho halloaed 
laughter of tho xvoman whoso lover has 
found his true self. Aud when he 
reached the fields old Stephen pointed 
out to him a traveling carriage and a 
horseman descending the narrow road 
of the Clough. Hczckiah, without a 
word left the reapers and went to the 
gate and watched, with hungry eyes.

Tlie rider leaped from the saddlu and 
stood bareheaded before him, a stalwart 
brown man with a pleading face.

” Father,” he cried, ” I have come 
back to you. I wish to stay, with you I 
wish my sons to grow up in the old 
homer It has called to me for years 
and years. We are all here—my wife 
aud my boys—your boys; do not turn 
them away.”

” I have been a proud fool, Ralph, 
he gasped, “ but to-day I xvas going to 
bid you come. Your mother has cried 
out for you.”

Ralph sprang again to tho saddle ; 
the grandsire groped his way to the 
carriage which xvas standing some 
yards away. And Harriet unconscious
ly felt herself drawn to tho threshold 
of the great hall. There in the rich 
glow of autumn sunset, she saw lier 
man-child coming to clasp her to his

G
i Incense
the use of incense 
hts during the pa- 
Alban’s, llolborn, 
a parishioner is 

nd whether the re- 
e ceremonial luxur- 
e ” under existing

A Real Piety.
“Be pious, but let your piety bo of 

the kind which sots duty before mere 
practices of devotion. Bo firm against 
the world and human respect ; Ire sim
ple and modest ; habits of luxury and 
novel-reading are tho ruin of women. 
Bad iMKiks lead to hell, 
across any such work thrust them from 
you as you would a burning coal. I 
warn you against these tilings that you 
may not fall into sin ; but if you ever 
find your fervor waning, come to the 
Sacred Heart, make a good retreat,and 
God will give grace to rise again.— 
Mother Barat.
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SANDWICH, ORT.
44 Certainly our will can not die, nor 

our mind either," writes St. Francis do 
Sales. “ But it sometimes passes be
yond the limits of its ordinary life in 
order to live entirely in tho will of 
God. It is when it neither can nor de
sires to will, and thus abandi ns itself 
totally to the good pleasure of Divine 
Providence, so minglir g with and steep
ing itself in that good pleasure that it 

longer appears, but is entirely hid
den with Christ in God, in Whom it 
lives, yet not it, but the will of God in

But one afternoon in harvest time, 
having had occasion to leave the field 
where tho servants were reaping and 

to the house for another 
whore
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art Review, 
for July, John J. 
tide in which ho ex- 

of the Catholic iu 
Catholic in fiction, 

al writers of novels 
y in presenting dia- 
Catbolics and of tho 
nd says :
pproves or condemns 
Jhurch and its mcm- 
whether fictional or 

is it accords with the 
ether the teaching "f 
,ho modus ngrndi of 
its faith and live up 
presented, 
the dogmas of tho 
presented or scoffed 
irit of the Church is 
•actices and cereuion- 
r falsely presented ; 
ter of her ministers 
t the Catholic feels 
and it is in these ro

is calumniated where 
lievcr who is not a

to return
sickle, ho hurried to the parlor, 
she usually sat amid quaint silk pict- 

and lac cabinets two centuries
A few months at tho

old, and found her favorite chair empty 
and her linen darning thrown

Then he xvent
rare

ly by thojlctter and spirit of .his faith 
all occasions, and who adds to cour- 
those sweet (lowers of true charity 

patience, magnanimity and courtesy
_i8 faP surer of even a social success
than is the moan spirited compromiser.

Courage and fidelity in the super
natural order imply the same qualities 

Men realize
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enable any pernon to acquirn Shorthand 

anil Typ< writing anil become a stenogr 
or hot k keeper and kindred subjects > 
come a thoroughly competent book keeper.

Spring term now on, Students may ontor at) 
anv time.

Full par* icularn sent to anv "ddrenn free. 
Address C. Ai FLKM1NU. Principal.

will ;r»phvi*age
it.

Some persons have pericdieal a Marks of 
U.uiadian cholera, dysentery or DiarrLu-i, 
have to use groa* precautions to avoid dis 

r,ge of waver, cooking and green 
i to bring on the at1 aeks. To such itorsons 

wo would recommend Dr. J. I). Iv< llogg’s 
Dysentx ry Cordial as Oitng tho best medicine 
in the market for all summer complaints. If a 

drops uikon in waVcr when the ny in pm ms 
Viced no further trouble will be expert

fruit8peerage.
ing college, one, despatched as ^
sador to a court ot Eastern Europe, . . , n
wished to take tho young man in his as a xvalnut sheu. maiden
suite. Hezekiah’s heart was set on h.s Nether Flat m ^‘ C^K-en her 

remainin'? iu I'eakland to restore days, and long seixice UaU „i\en ner 
the “of Barley to its original the position almost of a humble rela
te MneT! M k“ t,C:;'VH0r?iah,e “7^” 
the dream of his iifo -or sh.ee , he ero awhUe ago!”
with new^Tof a° man^hild. ‘in" the housekeepe, ” to, 1 came^to ask 
chose to follow the primrose path ; the her about blackberry wme.^ ^Her 
life of the Clough was too wretched for mouth cl“e4 V® ^ ", she had don- 
a lad who wished to see the world k.ah could intor^pt he^stoh^don^
There had been words ; the father had ned her P garden. Tho old man
bidden tho son think well ; the son had to 11 renewed liis search—
thought xvell, and replied that he could swore faint y and
not live in the old place Then Hez^ this timejn the ,™Z°Z<lTJ nl 
kiah, wrought to fury, had sworn that tho g moment his anx-
while he lived Ralph should not- aiP™ Tety grexv lcss endurable, so that at

siVtL“sïi,.. Mrs i- "zr'EbiKSï “
Cliosc weeks of anger. Her smooth face house o co him approach,
had shrunken and her brown hair When the ^ she raised her
turned gray and then white. A0'1"® ' t0 hor eyes. She had known for
noth equally, sho ^»d striven to make aprx wlu\ro her mistress stole in
peace, then had sat with folded hands, many y^ 1)sence an(l her instinct
xx-eeping inwardly. Not a day m all Hez kthb plac6 was sacred. 11er 
those years had passed without her told livuly pictures of tho day
grieving with tho recollection of that me Y , .'d‘tliero with Ralph
last embrace when her one child had when “J Pg happily as tho child- 
gone out from her life. 8ke know that ^ thtQ 1>)nd,m with my lord the 
he was right ; sho knexv that it h® RL-iir and talking quite freely to 
stayed his life would be as harsh and George. Little Ralph would
hopeless as thoir own, therefore she J ari 8 traveled cat that
felt no resentment In sober truth, W the story a 9ight of roy-
her love for both had only increased , wished ior d, b
day by day her prayers grew more 1er- alty.yiumny," said the curious boy, 
vid. Ho wrote to her regularly J M^Vgueen’s own chair, and did
Even now, when they had bconpuW it it when tho mouse xvas fright-
for more than twenty years, the lame . d ? [ thought kings and
postman who hobbled txv.ee a week ...to Ç™* ™™Ton t,ironcs!"
Linen Clough brought her every Mon l ,, , iah Barley was not a man to be
day a letter addressed in a bold hand 1 ' 'Lisbeth after the lifetime
writing, whose contents told her of aU cr ^«od,^6 nQt venture too far.
his doings. The world had used him • hQ re eatcd his question con- 
well ; young as ho was, he, hel< a togh VV the ^eabouts of the mistress 
government post in India. Ho h,ul c B no eva8iVo answer but fell
married a gentlewoman, penniless, but an ga sober earnest,
long pedigreed ; soon alter the wed- a- F^^aster,” she faltered, "T never
ding she had unexpectedly inherited a I ’ . .. ou t„,t tho mistress is
large fortune. The three children had coach house. She always goes
been sent homo to the wife s people, i ^ le[(. alono 0f an after-
Harriet had their portraits, and some- 1 the c w
times on her secret visits to tho state u0°“' . . 8tole through tho stable
coach she xvould spread them in her lap 'on whose west side a small win-
and tell them childish tales of her oxvn y ’ f “rcen bubled glass lighted the
boy's adventures. A __, ii0 peered through the

She had begged Hezekiah’s leave to c<> ^ of a pane that xvas not cloaked 
take the eldest in her care ; the old cobwebs, but saw nothing, for an
man had turned a deaf ear to her en I dimness had come to his eyes, 
treaties. He had angrily ignored his I odd dimness naa

ChA
in tho natural order. BOARDING SCHOOLthis.

Tlie loyal Catholic who is always
destly but unmistakably lotting his 

light shine, is doing more to disarm 
Protestant prejudices than lie who 
takes pains to hide or soften those 
points of doctrine or discipline which 
ho imagines Protestants dislike most. 
All the Church needs is to bo known ; 
apd she should bo knoxvn in hor beauty 
by the bravo, beautiful lives of her 
children.

Those xvhose favor be seeks can 
understand tlie steadfast Catholic, or 
tho open and above-board apostate. 
But they cannot 
who claims the Church and contemns it 
in the same breath. They naturally 
assume that in one act or tho other lie 
is insincere ; and as often as not, it is 
in tho second act that they so regard

breast. AND ACADEMYson !ïTHE DANGERS OF CHILDHOOD MEiniM DE MISE DIMESummer is the most deadly season of 
tho year for little ones. Tho little 
life hangs by a mere thread ; diarrhoea, 
infant cholera and other hot weather 
ailments come quickly, and sometimes, 
in a few hours, extinguish a bright 
little lite. Every mother should be in 
a position to guard against, 
theae troubles, and there is no medicine 
known to medical science which will act 
so surely, so speedily and so safely as 
Baby's Own Tablets. A box of the 
Tablets should be kept in every home 
where there are little ones, and by 
giving an occasional Tablet hot weather 
ailments will bo prevented, and your 
little one will bo kept well and happy. 
Don't wait until the trouble comtxs 
that may be too late. Remember that 
these ailments can be prevented by 
keeping tho stomach and bowels right, 
Mrs. A. Vanderveer, Port Colboine, 
Ont., says: “My baby 
restless and had diarrhoea. I gave her 
Babv's Oxvn Tablets and they helped 

I think tho Tab-

Disease takes no summer 
vacation.

If you need flesh and 
strength use
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summer as in winter.
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truth iu the su-
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utation. . . •
Hall Caines and tho 
indulge iti dalliance 
olic, no Catholic will 

nights on their ac- 
>f this kidney who bear 
hnrch arc like tiny in* 
e upon 
3 light. They may 
ts rays, but are apt to 
is. Such writers only 
n children against the 
ic verity, noting little 
its deep inner spirit*

44 What is ho after?" is the common 
tho trimming Catholic 

less
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was cross,
IN CATHOLIC COUNTRIES.

82 UPPER WINDHAM ST.
W. A. Ma HON Y 

Troas.

the globe of a I knoxv nothing that saddens 

try after having
Belgium or Tyrol. There, the poor 
people seem so wonderfully to lix-o in 
tho presence of God. If you xx-ere to 
go through a Tyrolese village at I, 
o’clock in tho evening you would hear 
from every cottage a hum like that of a 
hive of bees, every one, father and 
mother, and children and servants, say- 

Catholic Certitude. ing their prayers. It is much the same
No 0,10 who realizes and heartily at noon, only ‘h“n n“ny of the people

si sFetor no one who bears in mind the at 12, and mowers Pf <lown theur 
promise made by tho Divine and vera- scythes and take off their caps and 
Klîps of God Incarnate, that the fold their hands ,n I'^’or for about a 
cates of hell should never prevail minute, and then go on with th 1 
against it can have any misgiving as xvork. One market day, at Innsbruck, 
tie sufficiency of her authority in I xvas dining,

ar *bssm; ssrauthenticity and trustworthiness, etc., Then they î" XS,n”n the*™rt? 
of the Holy Bible, of which she lias reverent y, tho oldest man ini the party
SSLSTd“t^rSubltX^tor^ sanded. 10Andy<thc .women shopping 
STvS- - «.e Won Catholic wero.andin^t-i. tn the market.-

X im©8e

allher almost at once, 
lets a splendid medicine for children.”

Tho Tablets are guaranteed to cure 
all tho minor ailments of little ones ; 
they contain no opiate or poisonous 
drug, and can be given safely to a new 
born balte. Sold by medicine dealers, 
or mailed at 25 cents a box by writing 
to the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

K W. COOI'KR, 
Manage r,

K. Brann,
Pres.
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By tho author of 44 The Voice of tho 
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:i2fi7-tfçretted that so many 
very pious are very 

unjust in their 
neighb 

nd expression in kind- 
ghbors as well as m 

We should remember 
Whom wo servo was

li to promote happiness 
11 the members of the 
be as kind aud court- 
lother as they are to 
isitor receives bright 
words, constant atten
ds of efforts to please- 
Jk are often cross, rude, 
-finding toward one au- 
, our own as worthy ot 
lare as is the stranger 
iin our gates?

even
ors.their By Rev. Bertrand Conway.

Tho Book answers over 1000 ques
tions asked by Non-Catholics. It runs 
over GOO pages.
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A DAUGHTER OF NEW FRANCE.
BY MARY CATIIKBINK CROWi.KY.

An intensely interesting and rouvuitlo novel 
—thoroughlyCatholtc in tor. —fo lowing closely 
the historical and biographical records of the 
oarlv mak-Td of Canadian history, with an 
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hioh la palpable to all, rather than bathat there la nothing to be gained b 
[empty protesta without aggreaalveneaa.Ba covert sneering falsehood, such as wa. 
Empty protests are dangerous, he said ^proposed to be substituted for it.
Ld he therefore urged an active fol-1 The Duke of Devonshire on behalf of 
«owing up of the resolution as passed.■the Government spoke somewhat on 

" Lord liobinson's lines, lie said :

Meanwhile the great door la on- 
removed,4 THE ELECT IOH OF A POPE.

Now that the gentle and kindly Le 
earth to guide tb

W locked, the barricades are 
Lud announcement is made that thel 
Conclave Is happily ended.

Next the Pope-elect is conducted be
hind the altar, divested of his babitl

When a Pope dies, nine days are de-B^ai" Vapal throne, that has bnen»ath, it must be inferred that Orange-*aeelaration, but we will not consent tu
h|. „b«emiies. On the tenth»,th„,„ The itine of the Fisher-»,,, w|,ether in Ireland or Canada stillgita abolition. My own belief is that 

arod to the Pope on Sunday afternoon a|t0r hia domUe,the Cardinals who»an la placed on his finger, '^’’.^fllives in the atmosphere of a past a«f«tion“alto!{ethw cln only pos" none ^
he 5th Inst., when his condition bo-g^e then in Uime assemble in the SisEthe ^the new PopegThe Lodges may as well make up tl,c'r(Lm, and if the attempt is insisted in

tine Chapel, where a Mass in honor °f(a„d by ^ ^ kisH).d oll both cheeks.gmind to the effect that the oath will be» will make reform impossible." 
the Holy Ghost is celebrated by the»^ likewise, do all the officers of theJmodittcd right soon, and that they|
I'Jardinal Dean to obtain from God forg.onciave. _ ngmight as reasonably and with as much
them light and grace to select the mang Next thf se?i°r, , ^rdl"„ the vatpgprospect of success attempt L> catch Jairea to force upon the King, the butter,
the next Pope whom Heaven desires toggles t° £j> “ ®^° oQ S( %>et(ir-s audgxiagara Falls in a barrel as to stay thej80 lollg aa the pills must be a bitter une.

makes proclamation to the people : Bmovemeut for the abolition of theoffeus-
“ I announce to you tidings of great* vQ Declaration.

nts go in procession to that part of thegjoy. ^eJiav® a Po^, the Most Emin* L(|r(, liurghc.ler0, following the Arch-j 
Vatican i,.which the conclave is to befit ' Ibishop of Canterbury, said that aB.llJ

isted. gheld. It adjoins and includes the* ^ext tbe new p0pe himself appears*tbia kind should be brought in by the
Daring his illness, many members ogp .. d Si8tine chapels, with threeg^j jmparts the Apostolic BenedictionBG rnment and ll0t by a private mem-

ou s and the surrounding apartments.Ko the Lsemblod multitude. (bet> nevertheless Lord Grey's Hil»'-® ,)ak® ®f Devonshire Lord Use-
courts ana tne su a . v , ■ a few days later, the Sovereign* ' . . fajf to*bery does not represent the LiberalCar-gvvhen the procession reaches tho * a“';Eontig is solemnly crowned with thelought to pass if ^ * ^Jl'arty but if he did so we would still

, :nA nhanel the Cardinal Doan chants* . , tiara receiving again the hom-*foring forward a bill to effect. lie was*«^VIMKNDATION. *dllial Uaml)olla daily to ask 1 ^before the’ altar the prayer, “ Deu»,|3geplof ^he Cardinals and listening tjlunderstood to threaten to vote for Lord
LXTTKR 0,U”^1TT OK Ottawa. (nows regarding his condition, and aB . fldellum ... next the Papal (,|,e renewal of their pledge_of'fealty ‘EGrey’s Bill if the Government refuser

Ott.ws.O.nsds MsrnhVih. ilfOO. g m was shown the Holy Father» t[ UoQ8 or regulations for bead°of°the Church. gto bring forward a similar measure.
T":i ;:r.hlv.reJ'romthe German Emperor expressing!^™ are read, and all present swearf® -------- | Lord Llandaff, a Catholic peer ex

Maje9ty'a deepe9t regret f°r \,JS t'the^ardina'lTselect by lot theirl™' ACCESSION^ °AT" ‘ g^f'of declLaUon which'singled outgmonious abolition of the oath, notwith-

Swchufipublished. ood: end .(floly Father’s illness, and the hope! Next theCa ( We learn from English papers that inf exceptional treatment. Islanding that the Government used its
•^E35^^^mm.ud|hat he m^^eed^ reeovmn ^ ^ the tenth ^ '

VSSifiX' sud Wishing you success. ( In 1807 the Holy Father felt that h Jevery Qu6 uot entitled to be inside thegdebate end UM t J
B,,ï’o”rTf^“hîX^4d««œ.Ka(was in declining health, and that deal«conclave (cum with; ^alrear. ago, namely, the desirability of* Lord Robert80D, one of the Scotchgcomplaint " that Lord Grey had de-

, D. rsnooNio, Arcfngt ,)ele)l gw ls not far off, and composed the fol-g«hut-iii place of thee , rinL- with(ib°listlinK or amending the lG>ya!gL;iw Lord^ waa tbe only peer whogtied the Government by making such a
, glowing poem which is applicable at thegand the only door commumca rwogl)eclaration against the Catholic lleligg ^ somewhat opposed to anygmotion in the abience of the Lord
L-U f gthe outside world is shut with two* uiDg'8 accession t

■present moment. Blocks on the outside and two on the m-gon, take
Then the Cardinals and their at-^the throne, 

meet in the chapel and take 
Then

the window,hould be placed near 
overlooking the piazza of St. Peter,! 

and 496 Rlchmon«BwbcDCe noticing many persons in ear-

‘tht Catholic Bccorî)

XIII. is no more on 
destiny of the Barque of Peter, it will 
I be interesting to our readers to know 
how his august successor will be

1
Published Weekly *t 4M

street. London, Ontnrlo.
Price of eubdcrlpUon-12.00 per annum. rlagoa, he said : j

I “ Tbe piazza looks as it does when 1 
lam about to perform some public func
tion.*’
I The Lafct Sacraments were adminis-
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THOMAS COFFKY. .
Pnbllaher anü Proprietor, i nomas vuITw.

rSÎVea.nub£r.Jp 
MOT, »nd tSn.«t .11 other buslnes. for Th,
C*Æt,for‘iKSundlnnd. Mr. T. J Well,SI
JRÏ’*80f Advertising—Ten conte per line escbgtliat only a
^pprov.vf'ani^recommendeu by the Arch-
rtope of 'Toronto, Kingston. OtUWB end Bl 

ho“ ugh/ eïd Mu”4.«°;-d tb, 
"^r^ooÆNmeodTd^^ohlI^lon^

"when?ubecribere change their rMldenwb 
lelmiK.ri.ant that the old as well as the new

Ii

critical that it wai bolievei 
few hours of life remainei

same so Be it so. Tlio more nauseous the 
ose which the Protestant majority do-

or him, and be again received th
Holy Communion, have expressed al 
wish to this effect. On those occasional 
jail the Cardinals who were in the city,I 
land the whole Pontifical Court as-j

11 the place.
Tnen the Cardinals and their attend- IVHO SHOULD REDRESS THE 

GRIEVANCE :i
Lord Rosebery also summed up the 

situation in much tbe same strain asLi
§

oollectore have -o authority m «•«
^^eUe^lnteiTded^for^rdihcaüon the diplomatic corps, including th 

French Ambassador, called upon
answer him as we have answered the 
Duke. But it is ominous that in the 
[dyed-in-the-wool Tory House of Lords, 
Lixty-two members out of one hundred 
Lnd seventy-one voted for the uucere*

whole influence to have Lord Grey's 
[motion negatived, and in the face of 
[the Duke of Devonshire's “ bitterA FEEBLE OPPOSITION.

London, Saturday, July 2.., 100.1. [Chancellor, and “ at a moment whenchange at present in the form o
declaration. He threw the blame forgthc House had no time to read Ids 

Lord Grey moved the second reading*^ (act that tbe barab language of thcgbiU. The support which Lord Grey 
bill to abolish the Royal Declara-goath ha3 uot beeu modified alreadygreCeived under such circumstances 1-, a

the Catholic peers' demands, be-gpretty broad hint to the Government 
■ i they had plainly indicatcdgthat It must act soon on the very lines

which Lord Grey pointed out a- the

DEATH OF POPE LEO XIII.
The tolling of the Church hells ou(i^o, and gr‘.[du"d d»!kI. ■.»» veils thy boa/

|>«ittli. ide.
bedI tendants

the oath of fidelity and secrecy. altogether
[they retire for the night, every one that.. sUould the kin8Uau,e
his own room. in„ thegat any time become a Roman Catholic,Kha(. tfaey would accept nothing as

At b o clock t 7 theglic shall cease to be king." He cun-goompromise, and that their whole ob-eway to be followed, despite the growl-
[Cardinals go to the P " . . . dBtended that "this is a sufficient ®af®-gject wa8 not the reform, but the aboli-ging8 0f the Grand Lodge of Ireland,
Ma« of the Holy <■ i ,)(,,iten!«oard for the continued Protestantising f thQ declaratioa." gaud the Protestant Association or

[Next the Oardmals recite the pemte- Kf ^ ^ F>mUyf aud the,e isg Hecontiuucd: (League of England.
lallsaman n ürgt yote lor the(tberefore, no necessity for any special— (l It u nece88ary to face the facti

leclaration on the matter. *, tlie situation. The Roman Catholics ■Catboiics 6poke fairly enough, but per-
Lord Aberdeen followed supportinggaro deliberately excluded from the 

Lord Grey's argument with «uueh for throne
said that the Roman Catholic sub-»^ 0, this exclusion should bojehe Protestant Sueeossion is a lived

of the king are as loyal through-g^^ pub]jc wbtfncver a new Sovereign 
out the Empire, as any other sqbjects.gaacceed8i Unless the Roman Catho-“■m—T sitæ:: ,r,i,r«i:,ïl. remarkable rpoech on the motion, an™ ^ coutinue."

listAiifid to with grout attention— , . .r . j uv the visitors! Lord Robertson stands on the bnn
.bservod. *l>oUl by ^"tl’llLiAs which werefo' the Orange position on this matter,gus on the matter further than that the

f the two hundred and sixty - three*' Grcgory XV. ordered that the Cardi-g-ccupymg the g > exnected E» id to justity his churlishness, hegdiaCussion holds up in a very ridiculous
lie fed that the end would be withi,1gSovoreign pontiffs who have occupiedgua,b jn conclave should vote by secrelgwell-flUed, as the e * aS[ t ti ne’gactUallv misrepresents the stand takenglight the pretence made a few days ago

Nevertheless ho ®®“tin-E Suprpme Headship of the Church ofgballot. Papers of umfomi size, texturegand tho subjeel was , y »)y lhe Catholic peers when the ques-gbya Montreal Anglican clergyman that
■the Supreme Hea P ■ ^ ^ are distributed. Each elect ( The Archbishop fuUe3t(fio„ of modifying the oath was up tw<(protestautism is a positive and not

r fills the two blanks in the sheet : |abe^y‘^onsTence is afforded to allyears ago. The Catholic peers did not|a negative creed It has been re-

“I Cardinal------, elect for SoT®r'gcrcedJ the King’s Declaration caimo«refUse all compromise, but they refusedgpeatedly said by the Lodges, the 1 re-s,
eign Pontiff my Most Reverend Lord*bo aU’0Wed to remain as it standsgt(i eompromise on the basis of leavinggmd the Pulpit while discussing this

The lloly Father was born at Carpin-gCardinal------.. . . tl J'i’lus is a Ireedom-loving country, and* alm08t as offensive and insult-gsub.iect, that the Protestant succession,J!: March 2, 1810. He was onUinJ î̂ïïfï as it was before- They did perfnd even ProtesUn ^u iUelLwouM he 

at which he died was 4.04 p. m.* D 31 1837> He was after-gsealed, leaving visible only the name ol((aith At tho 8a,ne time, he con1factly right in refusing to accept agenduugered if the v uB
.. ... viKlitvol 1 . T1 . g[he Cardinal lor whom he votes. gtou(led it agreed universally that tl cgform o{ oath wbich still states thatgdid not specify the opposition of 1 ro-

Physicians agree that tho vita y gwards Apostolic Delegate atBenevento,* At th0 lower end of the sheet hegKlng muat bo a member of the CUurchgC:,tholics "adore tho Virgin Mary aiidgu.stantis;u to the Church of Rome.’ 
tho Holy Father during this tryingg d,, , Nuncio at Brussels. In 184(jg«rites a text of Scr‘Pture,’ d° a”»of England. This condition, therefore* Saint8 -• which the proposedg This is an admission that Protestants

he became Archbishop of Perugia v^h^igliS^^t ^o^^ept^^et, m did,, the proposed wor^Jism is not a complete entity of itself.

lilledgtu o and vote. .gotlence given to Roman Catholics bygbei, git would have no being if it had uot the
When all the Cardinals have prepared*^ uge Q, a Deciaration which need-* , d j do believo that the invoca-gc itholic Church against which to pro- 

, with much ability and succès -gthuil. ballots, they go up, one by oue,g|RSslv denounces doctrines wl‘ilcUgtion or adoration of the Virgin Mary orglest_ This is precisely what we main- 
physicians deemed it necessary to sub-* ^ Maroh ho celebrated his*U) the altar, where there 19 a 1‘‘r»egltoman Catholics firmly believe. 1 0b"gll Saint and the Sacrifice of the Mass
joct him to tho painful operation otgninety.third birthday. During to’"recMv^the votes. T1'.®''®'!^!^,."of 'thTorescin declaration wa(fcs0^e Ver^ontrarrto11theeproWstantgTroop’s recent sermon

tho pleural cavity, th® r®ll®fgnoiitiftcato he revived the Catholicgbe3ide the chalice, are three Lardinals*^^^ but it had now become angreiilrion " gcharacter of Protestantism.
hierarchy in Scotland, and in 1811. h'fc^rtlr l^operr-^^'^^^^toTdtTaraüon is still nec ( Besides the aspersion that CatholicsJ We deem R necessary also to remark
iddvessod a strong appeal to the peoplo(aud afterward to count them. (cssary, because the Coronation Oath(arlore the \ îrgin Mary, it is an insult(that Lord Roberson #

. . . , . , at in ■ nf nhvisteivl When a Cardinal reashos the altar» yUound the King to protect the»t the worst character to select Cath-gkoman Catholics should ag.e
the beginning of • gof England for tho reunion of Chri t ghe kueela down and says : ...(faith of Protestants, leaving ‘"'-(olics as tho special object oi the oath-gnodifted form of words before any

ness, the Holy Father realized that his* alld thciv return to the one fold o« .. i call Christ our Lord who will* at liborty to protect any other*" Buddhists, Mahometans,gchange can be made is a palpable con-
work on earth was done, and he wasE^. eatertainca strong hopeS^ Buddb‘9“ “ “‘"'“‘•K^.^hippers, Lamaists, Shintolfesslon of Governmental and Parlia-

perfoctly resigned to depart in l'0a®®(llao o[ the conversion of the Oriental(ho elected,’ aud which I shall makeg Archbishop then showed howgists, and Confucians within the Britishgmentary incapacity to deal wit a
like the aged Simeon who upon seeingE, ,)ut unUappi,y this was noEooil in the^ccessus.^ ^ he ^E k|ng of England might evade theEmpire, but Catholics » «lugM^^out|press

Lord Jesus Christ in tho temple,Effocted though thousands of a“d fr°m ta"410" °ath’ * "* “tcciarZ.faiil by the King. Wellies to agree upon a course to be fob

When all tho Cardinals have voted» „ Rv ' postponiDg his Coronation (regard and must regard this as a grossglowed? Catholics are not a majority o 
returned to the faith during his ponti gthe three scrutineers or tellers 6® aPBwhic.h*is not deemed a necessary cere-ginsult to fourteen millions of Catholiesgeither House of Parliament, auu iuêjr

to tho altar. One of them holds the* For this reason an additional* livinK within the British Em-gcan therefore do nothing in the matter
... -chalice. Another one takes the votos*Decfaration ig necessa.y in order togwao = g protestants agree to take a

The nows of tho Venerablo Pontiff »gi)Ut, one liy one, and places them in agiswre his flrm Wheaton t0 lVotestant-gpire. g hirh thev have themselves ad-
. mi A — , , , . ■second clialice, held by the third* Nevertheless he believes that it* We are aware that the defenders ofgcuurse which thc> ha\e t» Now thou dost dismiss Thy servantm,eatu created a profound impress., n*^ Es within the wit oi men to devise a(the King.s oath say, as Lord Robertsongmitted to be reasonable.

O Lord, according to l hy ; g,,ot only in Rome, but throughout the g 1( the number of votm is no|t.-'U9‘tbEform of oath which will secure the Pro g that “ the public policy ofg There are other reasons why 1 arlia-
^ivaMehm4rw,rSwho,e Christian world. The end came,(same as tire num or of character oi the^succession»a8 » • ,g tQ Jcl„do Catholic,(mont, >nd especially the House of
K the face of a„ pc,,^. a light tE was cxpectod, happily and peaceS^i,^ ^t  ̂balloting mu.'*-^ ^“^i Ccthout.^"Ifrom the throne." Eords, should not wait for a suggestion

the revelation of the Gentiles, and the* articulate (begin again. . 1 " On behalf of the whole bench ofg We say that this is itself an insult ;lfrom Catholics on this matter
glory of thy people of Israel. gully, H.s Holiness s last articulate* |he second ohallee> l..now carried togg,^^ , c.in say that they all desirEbut w6 are aware that it is one which! 1. The injury and insult arc the

Several times since his illness begangworis being a benediction. |i largo table placed in ™0 ,cg;Vn amicable solution of this ,<j!le9“®"Emust be endured for the present, andgwork of Protestants, and from Protes -
the Holy Father was reported to have* Around him knelt the Cardinals a,1Eakcn outgone by uue.'and. as they a^EucetbU^dLtoJvTth'the matter." gone which tho Catholic people andlants the reparation should come. ^ 

rallied greatly, and he was able even*)tjier members of tho Papal court, lxvithdrawn, the first scrutineer roads* 8Uch a declaration from theHpeers have declared they are willing* 2. We have beeu p am y o
i„ walk to his chair with the assistanceE^ug aud not knowing whether the (tho name of tta S'nlr tekelhighest authority in the Church olshould continue. But the least that we|t i, a matter fo.^ «o™nt a

During his whole Ul„oss(Vopo Was not already dead, withouf^'J^'and roads the name. Tl.eE^gland, it appears highly indecorousEau demand is that the 1*-H^shouldland■ ^ “"ent act
* P "the third scrutineer docs tho sime-g^ th rt of any faction to make thegnot be extended further by singling»then should not the Govern

each name being thus thrice proclaimed*" that the stability of Pro-gout Catholics for special denunciation.jp romptly and satisfactorily .
loud. , „ .. „ ■; .. that tho AccessionBl’his was done even in the amendment* 3. The whole discussion his

As the votes are real, a l® ■0atb1'8bould be retained in its presenEof the oath proposed by the Govern-(that the Protestants who ate the^grea
tom and it is evidently nnmitigate Jment to be passed, on the advice of almajority in both Houses are ashamed^ 

alone which has induced thE8P®=ial committee of tho House oflthe oath as it stands. It ,t
Indues of Canada to petitioELord9 which was apppointed to investi-gmony to Protestant intoloran , •

Government for the retenir® what could be done in the(b0„ooves that Protestant majority to 

matter, but the reported amen cl men tgrem o ve the cause of their shame.
But if Catholics are required to 

a suggestion on the matter our 
Id ba to abolish the oath

>f a
lie contended that%'V last announced to the peopl ,u >onMonday

that the illustrious, learned, venerahlej
Pontiff Loo XIII. is no*up

mains?
And ^hr^.br,a.nad™,nt5 YhVo" v^mona.and kindly

Tho Holy Father had made th
exchange of an earthly though 
ual, for a heavenly and Eternal Crown. 

We gave full particulars in
of the seriousness of the b®6ln 

of his last illness, which was a

1lLria;?d:atn,liereUbl,™nAm'inhK.t=?rio■ul The Duke oi Norfolk on behalf of the;our fates Taon they take the
m new Pope. . I

If there is no choice and an election 
requires a two-thirds majority of all the 
Cardinals present, they retire to thoirgHe 

free until*jects

issues haps not with uot as much spirit as the 
occasion demanded. lie admitted thatr^rnLb',o\0!,de,ScLrdent0hVdrèmnannaaiïrrk.nl

nigh
ning
general weakening of the system insep- 

To this waf» lact, aud that the Sovereign mu,t be 
a Protestant. He said that all be asked 
for was that “ the form of declaration 
Lliould bo made palatable to Catholics."

arable from old age.
attack of pneumonia,

This disease is

The path to Heaven; and freely shall I own 
rTwas thy sweet care that gained my blissful 
I crown 1

ells, have breakfast, and are
At 2 p. m. they meet| 

second vote. If it, too, is not dc- 
they dine and wait until the 

routine is

com-:aided an he afternoon, 
or aPope Leo XIII. will undoubtedly bel 

regarded by posterity, as he is by thej 
[living generation, as one of the greates J

plicating the disease, 
regarded in nearly all cases 
end in death within a very short time,I 

confidently

as sure to] ksisive,
next day, when the same

I But little more remains to be said by

and in the beginning itEft
prei
» few hours.
noil to live on from July 3rd, when th®gchrist from St.Peter inclusively, and he 

attack of his last illness came, tillg.g )ikely reCeivo permanently the 
when at last his spiri

I:pH
•first

of “Leo the Good.”J uly 20th,
departed for the life which 
either in duration or blessedness. Tin

>.
has no end1

:

wonderful, and even whenperiod was
his breathing became difficult owing to* ^ o£ 

an accumulation of fluids, and thej
F of Vices liewhich

m ained in a reply to the Rev. Osborne 
the positiveonis tapping

afforded was much greater than was ex-
1 pec ted. 

From*!
;

,

and having had a revelation from Gl,llgBuigariaus. and Turkish 
effect tliat lie should not die

Nestorians]

I to the
Tiutil ho should see the Christ, ox-Jftcal roign.( claimed :

I

I

„f a cane.
he retained perfect consciousness, hisg„ny prolimlnnry restlessness the Pen- 
mind remaining unimpaired, showinggyg opened his eyas, which foil on Car- 

his peculiarly strong brain capacity and*dinal Qroglla, who was
IF at his side, and

d"itoiok<Cardinal has received a two-

tien which he made during tho night of James.’ B*be .Jopi0 assembled in the Square o
St. Peter’s that no Pope has beei

HO lie said, solemnly :.nontal vigor. I
His complete resignation to God’s]

m Grange
the British
tionof that Oath as it stands.

Wo notice also that the Grandgwas not passed as the Catholic Lords 
Cardinal has re-Jorangc Lodge of Ireland at its anuualld®clared fhat U made th® ,natter "orsejmake

ast greeting.” ■«lection. If he refuses, the Cardinals* ^ acc,amatiolla to the effect thatll-ord Robertson's sneering remarks.
Thou the Pontiff gave his hand to», ml voting until an0 g* “0a R hE“ unceasing and determined oppositiongThe Catholic Lords showed their man- 

him not to speak, and to paygkiss to tho Cardinals present, who werojrequired number »ho8oth<ib c’ardinab(j iven by tho lodges to ni,y(liness in the firm stand they took in the* TwQ Englisll officers on their way up
Oreglia, Rampolla, Seraflno, \ annutelli,» "• wb;i0 bo remains seated, and*motnflmtion of the King's Coronationjmatter. The Catholic Recoud statedgt0 tbe Kebrabrossa Rapids on at a 
|Della, Volpo and Vives V. Tuto. »u ehe canopies above the seats, ex-1 „ T ,hU it ia added that sim-»t the time that the proposed amend-Jbesi in a gunboat, stoPP®“ 0nê of

RKQUIESCAT IN PACE 1 Bcept tho ono above his, are l®'ver®d' E, hostility wili be shown to the estah-Enent was agreeil to, that if there must»esdit mission on t
J On Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock! T'lou tb®8y g"d™ b™ what name dc(lishment of a Catholic University inlbe an insult in the Declaration, it is( f.“^b,tb'came to the con elusion^ttot 

“ I know you 9aycithl8utbee=a»8® Fltl,ore will be a Solemn Mass of RequiemE ?atth to be called a* Pope ? ’’ jEreland. (better it should be a gross one that it,lit1dbe bardtofindamor® c uUu
your affection for me, hut either my*tuo » the protlionotary apostoliej* . c dian delegate who was pres-labsurdity may be one that lie who runsjsclf-saonfieing and ®aPaP‘e o( ^
last end is d''f ;h;tch ilofforod U" m tUe Cath°dral ^ ‘"Edraws up a document testifying to the! A ^^rshipful Brother,Eay read it. If Protestantism needsfnen; a8Ttithna'lt’^‘cach-
UUto mePso far as I can ; or else (repose of the soul of the \ onerable ii4hoita, .̂ is yr 0’er jtev. William Walsh of Brampton,(to be propped up by a false oath takenl^" l°m keep up and enforc® tb®

shall recover, again postponing the»,eloved Le0 XIII., and on ThursdaylUie pnncejnar ^^^ ^ the assistant(0rand Chaplaill 0f British America ’Ey its supreme head, let that perjnry(ri|id discipline of their Order, 
end. If this is the Will of the Almighty,* 8 0.clock in st. Mary’s church, tbi«Kfecrctary. It is then placed in thej reference to this resolutionlromain as it is at present, an absurdityjAntigonlah Casket,
aothing can change it. ■ larchives of the Vatican. B

ho naked that his arm-chairgcity.

.

Then Monsignor Bisloti, tho Master 
of the Chamber, asked for tho Pope's»i0cted.

July 3th, when ho said feebly ;
•* Hod’s will be done. Mho would . . , .

have believed that I would be so soonjbenediction for the Court, which the 
thus, only ton days ago when 1 was pro»>olltig granted, adding : “ Bo this my 
siding over a public consistory ?” P 

Oll July nth Dr. Lapponi reoom-
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD'

 ̂ , popp irn'S WILL. Hof prior of the monastery of Niagara
r, tais np nmnTRY *of . Urg. milon o, the oommanlty a« well B*wrTleea will also be held in the clty»those countries where they reside. Lc ------- ■Kails. Kor six years lie labored there,

A OASt Uf JItuuizw . ■» the law of the land, to take another daj« further announce-®'10 ono aimoy them by striking them, or H |u, |j._ Although much has»raveling over t|u. whole land as a mis-
llannilv religious intolerance in theBrVr«ha*\»llJ1Ud or°yo’“''[■'o’oiî'r'r'iuon in pro ( nt of which will be made in the pul »y tAr°"’ltnt8 .ston®“ aJlios ^ Loi no ont been said aiiout the Pope's will, uothinfi(|onarv and bocoining noted as one of 
Happdy ” , . . ■ hutB*1'rvll"‘ the Lord's day Inviolate as a day of®ment of winch will I ■gaged 111 their ceremonies. Lot no n 11iV© is yet known except that, <"-» |;t. be8t pulpit orators in the country.

Province of Ontario is dying, ■restand^wor.hlr, ihatlt maynrc°‘|!;‘““;^,)»1''Bpit on Sunday. Of the long line of lilut-Jdosecrate thoir cemeteries. receiving his nephews, llis Holiness®,,, ,8vj h(, became prior of St. Cecilia's
occasionally there is to be noticed»» ^ wU“(,r,,o( d,ur rououy. Btrious Pontiffs that reignod over the®” “ Lot us, .lews that we are and wi said . (church in Englewood, N. .1., and in

nicker of the unlovely thing. On® With cordial wishes for the prosperity of* , . ,,eter ;,®be, honor the memory 01 Leo \iu.. » As Pope I do not possess anything,HfSSit was transferred to Pittsburg,little Bicker ot t ^ a meeting oll;5"it{i'nd” “to and "-(l-hurch since the days of (Pontiff ^ .(..wash protection. a, , livL, ,,‘y the a„ns of the faithful. It|rhroe years later bo was appointed
Monday ' tenders wereB Yours respectfully, I18 9a‘° *° ’D ‘ ■ Hr. Samuel le Mendescs, New Y , wml,d I,,. a great detriment to tliv(,ommj88arv general, anil then the
the Public School board, tenu ■ Hev A. H. Stoti, IVeabyierlan, Presid,mi*lovod by a)1 ciasse8 and croods. ■In The Sun. Church it I should destine to my familyKjrder increased so rapidly and the
received for the alterations in 110 pu ic« j,B“Wnr^Timberl ike. President Parti.■ 11,-low we give a tew notable tribute-■ft,, sorted the Golden Age of the 0V(,„ tile smallest part of what tho®j,ouac8 became so numerous that a
school of London West. The l“lei^Josio Crockary, Secretary ■ Wg worth from non-Catholic sources :( Papacy. people send me by denying themselves.»,^ w,,s
render for painting was that ol thee nev. u. Currla.Miraber of Kxicuttve Free® Weerffd and Générons B “ The Vatican is the cynosure of al' As to my personal property, io o ■uni l ather Mayor was
tvna" . ,, ' u v:t,OT,..id bat theldnn'cn , B LaigedHeartta ana uenerous » „„d wliv -, j8 ,t because a Popi®tiff ooueiuduU, " 1 uivided that ainong*|.rovim.la| 0i the Order ol Ml. uarmei.ünu of face ‘ 8 • u chair®BiptutUi°'° ° ' M»mbar of Kxaru. a® popo ^ tbe head of the Eoman(|y,el,l8 withinits aacrod precincts ? Yes,(you long ago." I Since that time the progrès, of the

committee, of which air. eva . ■ r„v. W. J. Mlcklcston, ICsnonl Angllco- ■hierarchy, whose life work Is just 1in-®and more- Because a large-hearted.® The i'ope yesterday morning, "‘■Carmelite Order was very rapid. A
mail, recommended that a higher tender* ^ offlj#rs and Kxnoutlve o( The Lnrd'.»shed, has filled a large place in the® bUc )[rlted mall] a leader of thelthough feeling that the end was roally*novico house was erected in Pennsyl- 

eceuted becausoone member of the* D.y Alliance, Perth, Out.: ®history of his time, and won the esteem®' at arlny of tbe Lord's hosts,«approaching, took much trouble in k'vBvania, the well-known magnificent hos-
i su,, tender was the lowest was® OcnUumeu-Your letter of iChristians of every creed and nation» iritual Commander-in-chief lies®ing his last instructions. .bl"ak"‘*®l>ioo was built at Niagara Palls and in 

whose ten In otherBuron C* 0 F° to the matter onbeirKproposded(by the gentleness and urbanity of his(at |)oint of death ; thero-(with evident effort to his private sec (fuoo, Ullder the leadership of I'athera
nota Public school supporte . (Vxcuriloli'to Ottawa Olty on Sunday, tm-IS.b(lianners. lie was large-hearted and( in imitation of Mary the spiritualgrotaries, Mgrs. Angeli and Mar/.elini,®Koll(H, ;md Koclian, the Carmelites ro-
words, one member of the firm, being a* u „ both uncalled for. «id Is ih1,,,u'l',;‘‘,^®„enerou8 in bis treatment of tbe great»,-,', , |lolv j.-;lther aro brlnginglllis Holiness repeated the Inst ructions»,,rnod to thoir ancient occupation of
Catholio, and the tenders being con-fc™-^ 1“^j^ggof his time. Hewasfrce froÆ^^i'itcr box ot sympathy and af-(previously given, that all tbe present(teachers and established 8t. Cyril'.

'■* about the auni-® aln and pastor. I b k l.-ave to inform you tba ®1Ut^ toward Christians of other®. while the world at large, the® received bv Imn on the occasion ol ""’■college in Woe Hawn, Chicago, U. 8.
f the battle of the BoynelS SttfK n^Hai; .(names, and bis death will '>^reS,et^E°0Vd’wmrld as it i, often called, standsBjubi.ee in 1888 wh.lehr,reo ho grmv P®^ p.hiI, be Prior ..encrai called lather 

versa ry of t 1 lillowci thnir mind* to become unbalanced foiled mourned by many outside of j(j_ bedsideof the venerable pon Best value, shall bo the j roj > jMujor to Home and appointed him As
it would bo most unbecomiug®h„ tim,bdna by ,heir ;'j?rebj.d "^"“".'"“/.Igreat Church over which he presided®^ and drop8 a Bilent tear in approcia-(lIoly See, and telling in winch drawer* istallt Geaeral. llis success there

,re the committee to neglect thisg'mwmwr do,aeration of the duud.y E;th so roueh tact and wisdom. " 0(i(,n of this great ecclesiastic’s many(would fie found the most costly, which®wa8 so great that in Oetobor ast ho
..rnltv to strike a blow at l‘opery( A cursory study of the quesiion cannot fdl®utsi sic omncs.” May his successor be® ( tuithful, earnest ministry. Itislaro to bo personally delivered to 1‘‘!*was elected to the highest position in

on the members of tlie|“ yol toK upon y“udAs wise and noble.-BishopScarboroughWonerally the rule to criticise a man «..(successor. W ith an ^"t feeling o

rlho lever was ■doives, to diciaie to the C»ihohc8 of Perth,■!». |.;t Church, New .lersey. ■mercifully while he lives, to expose allwadness the l ontitT spoke oi . 1 ■Order of Mount Cairmcl.
g'fHiimittee. Perhaps they could notH our crU(je theories as to the proper reepec ■ - .* ■.. „.ui follies If he bo aHsaered objects ho had gathered. HeC0 But why do they claim to be(nd ob-erva^^cd ihe^unday v ,, ,nd.,(Wo,lcing for the Betterment of thflbU weaku^ and follics.^If to a ln the |>o^ library ,r

friends and defenders of civil ^Vn^ïn?  ̂ Juetice „avid^rcwer of the UniteJ‘‘.°ld »«“'iLlee.
religious liberty? Why Catboi°i^|’*”« rai'soTïiudy ol qumÆ »nno!fctatos Supreme Court in an addr,Ms ami<'(.'ds'it,to a wreath anil place them oXire destined for poor churches «ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE TO ST.

maulv,and boldly declare that Catholics*,ail tQ collvlnce y0Ul It Is so sir and alone.recent meeting of the agents of tlie®“. , ■ The Pontiff expressed the hope that* akkv TIP RPAT1PRFbave no rights which they are bound tJ^'H^adyjon^ibotwihoycChundi. ^ENort, Mutual Life I"a"™ï T^rote has been reversed in the aplif he were not alive on h » name day| ANNE DE BEAUPRE.^

o i|vl)0Crites are contemptibleH HDt Whau>ver, for the observance of the 3up-Bcou»pany, Milwaukee thus referred toB tjon t tl Supreme Pontiff, aboutlst. Joachim s Day (Aug. ), ■ T j lulv 21st
S-Û^Tto* a "omethtng ^^ontiff .the heaf^

be admired in the manly man who willB^J d >The memb;r8 of ,OUr L,,rd(t i,iyB f tj Catholic Church lies awaiting*^ 1 > recorded in all lands. HaconBchoosing another career, would haveBShnne of bt. Anne de Boaupre, un proclaim his enmity, but for the tvofe ™ iTThTwon'd “s TüTŒSr' ‘ « «SSMgTIkS W

faced bigot, who, in the presence of alwbei^tok, ^J* ™ ïh^W.n.ind deliberately forced hinMwil. tike place (this year, on Tuesday

Catholic, Will make loud profession «Jw.v-j.th. Uru q( ^ Baod will(Lgrand old man, now in his 1.4 th year«LJd to «ch »n extent That his jidglself to it. Once, when the claim ol(.u ly 21st J.c^s for the return
hib liberality, and yet, in the dark <>tMhi hi ?to cntorialnHd by you toward* trie Cat! Ja8 he makes his fight for life and health.B^ . things wasfinal. ShortlyBsome distant needy relative was presse dBjourney K f M J * ‘ ,ulw
the lodge room, will conspire to stabile, expression is significant t is nof>“‘ ™Xtion to the Holy See he aP(upon him, he said : to evening ^ Monday., duly
I - . imilor the fifth rib, we have nothingBverîist’d for Sunday next then, thia goodly m pi y a feeling created by the illness ofT j t d i)ohn Henry Newman a Carl have nothing. “ voufteirVm over will have an opportunity
him under tne nitu nu, m. f a ehMl have be30me »■ , ,, It s a feeling of unity of*» . ,na*t or stroke of nolitieal shrewd-B 11 Hut,” protested the other, you«remam ovei wm nave an opporiumpy
save contempt. Bhlog cf the pa.t *ell «jn lemen» which has been growing foPld|nal a master stroke 01 ponuca ■n d{* o[ miir10„8, and 1 only asklof being présentât the shrine and of tak-

We may ask the members of this preo-("« "y™” Advertised and while ihe(y,.ars Dud it simply finds expression in( „ , f justice, simple dignity (a lew thousands.” ("K |i:ir.tl,‘ t'l“ T^BiiimT Sto" Anne*

Public school supporters, or, in ot 1 B j t nl fonow,.rs Df thf> sole »nd only ban.* fldcHand more or less a leader of a11 go?^l?ovod Pope, who has done much for thelchureli. .. ..Kir. r 1» w sneeial trains
words, Protestants, aro given contractsBeachlnk^emhorl^^on certh. M^to^the prop.uB^^pje. ^ralldeUV ^Iprogress'of’civiiization ^ ^f|t " F'-' "tart ïmm Whit!^^^^

We never knew a* he teaching authority of the Gréai CaihollcBspirit of neighborliness. Ihead to peasant, from President to lab-etlirough his long ponimcav Bstations on the main lines of the

sr^si m « eu™, fc.vfiiyui vtnTs:RSSSa3S2Saa| »«—*-■ r“i,„........i«| «.«..... »

laws of the original Puri tana. 8%id Act. very! He was one of the brightest ornaments*^ l)een interested in all. Deprived! in statesmanship the more eas-B Kxcurgion rate8 wm prevail at all
properly prohibits a;lnd^.®r,[C’ale,.0"" bis Church for centuries. His P°'(0f temporal power, he lias possessed a®i]y jf we realize that for a very onB l , tlle Ci T. K. from Whitby,
Æft^lïïï.{ïaib.Ji.h«l scholarship, his 7; "|,atcr power, a dynamic that has com(Umo Hopes have been ‘""«hidC, HnlibnrUm. I’eterboro and aU

It, would make of It an engine of intolerable®^, 8alntly life commanded the admira-®trol]|;d tUe hearts of men and shaped,®tb„ rauks ot that element ol the Italian® . thoroo( as tar as Aultsville,
,nd fanaçi^lnterference with p -rsona , >®tion of thousands outside his owu com-®in many instances, the policies of ""'«(aristocracy which has 1 apal political®! ., t tiona the V. I'. R. from
“"'Yith'deep rog'n.t for your uncalled for and(mmion.—Thomas F. Havios, 1 rotostan,(archies and republics, lie lias rc (eanings. This aristocracy 19 )®al!nod'(y1 ..rtic :lnd all 1 mints east thereof, in- 
ngulting letter of th« i:5'h Bishop of Detroit. ■stored the golden age of the Papacy i^Btinonlv cultivated, subtle. Iitt 3d !)>■• . v^terboro Tweed 1‘erth,-warranted ""Uncnt amb^. ‘’“fied Every Christian Virtn..Ks best ^nse. As philanihropist(in8 * ?ct for statesmanship that ««.f^ ^^w'ott, Brotkviik and

,er observance of ibe^ |]e exempufted in his daily life aÆpoot, educator and reformer, the namc«work through civic wa?a- ^‘^"(carleton 1‘lace, as far as Chestorville, 
and prelate every Christian vir(of Leo XIII. will bo placeil among thefccclesiastics, they are at the sa , Binciuded. The exceptionally low rates 
I regard his life and character a(very greatest Popes in history , lvex .®,>noUgh men oi the world to avi d o®|f al,a have Inx'n secured for

of the finest products of oui holyfc. R. (irainton, of 44th Street Meth-®mist.lkes that monks w°“ld ‘allt‘“‘'(return tickets from Whitby and Myrtle, 
religion in any country. The whole(odist Lptsoonal Lhurch New York. (dealing with th®. ,ne" of ‘T , ...(with proportionately low rates through- 
Christian world will gather round hi(Ever Dominated by the KindlUit(tteth century. Pms IN. » ,,uig(out the eastern part of the Province.

tl»t to w* “ !""| T1„ u.Tîim b., J.ZtoS. à to.,i«nid “to”.fiSSSSiVto tvm i. r.p«»s;" TX"8, ’* “
minority. Tno recommendation of th,( J ordcal of the Hou-"(0n6 of th® Most Fg,tw“f (is being manifested in the ™lX'est 1,.ttV(L, that they are able to thwart '|lu'l-(iim|lak tbat LcursionUts can leave
committee was rejected and the tendei(Pa9sed throng , ( found Statesmen of the Worl“' (room in the Y atican where Leo MIL ‘^eon-hearing opponents such as Bne® Qu tUe nigllt trains on Monday,
of pa<*e A Fitzgerald accepted. Tlios(<»l Commons, and will now go to ( , consider the Pope to be one of th(facing the King of Terrors _ .(marck was, who after declaring that» 1 and ^(|ntreal on the morn-

, . , , „Rth„ ..ceontance of tli(Unusc of I.ords. (most eminent theologians andccclcsias-® Gladstone, Bismarck, Leo. ‘‘’(he would never go to Canossa, wun( Qg of July 28th, bat if a stop-over at
who voted tor the acceptance 1 e* ^ difTers from that of mostllics who ever sat in the Papal chair(thrCe “ Grand Old Men of the l"9(alnlosf there. To tnese qualities Ç‘'l(,"ebcc a‘d Montreal is desired, it 
tender were Messrs. Macpherson,( - through tl.ellle deserves to be called “the Great. (u,ldred years! Gladstone I8 g™d’(xnf. added a benevolence and aP’‘rl„?(.nust be so timed as to leave Montreal
English, Blackwell, Gammage, /.eigler,(important bills P t tbat||le is also one of the most lar.s.ghtcd®Bi8marek is no more with us, and Leo® ( u(e to whlch the most thorough» ^ conthluous journey |„„lie, not
and Birtwistle. The members who voted(poP“lar house . ,.avmcnt®i,,ld profound statesman in the world.®, 8 about to say farewell (’«ing of Protestants can bear w e(utcr tbau the morning oi Tuesday,
, ‘ . „f the rci.ort of tlu(hough it provides for the Pa>men(lli8 1)lace would be bard to fill, even® A wonderful life it l9 taat '8 . (evidence. (duly ^sth. IWngcrs Ir.uu llali-
for the adoption of the r | (of so ]arge a sum as £12,000,000 from(,.om the College of Cardmals.-Dav,d(irawing to its close-a li e that ha( Emphatically the Papacy has be«(bUrton and Lindsay will take regu-

were Messrs. McLean,■ *8 uer of the United Kingdoms, (;. Wylie, D. D., Ptstor of Scotch Pres (ver been dominated ^ tde M111^^‘(strengthened in h is long re'gn landtho®^^ and (.0,^eet with special
Evans and McCormick(the Exchequer at ImstSbyterkn Church, New York. (indhest good will. 1' aithfulto hlablf(va|.acy is a fact that always has in l(lt ,,ort Hope.

lesson to them.(md for a contingent liability of at least* , ; Authority Long andl -alliug, a Catl.olic in every lll)rc ,d l (th<- potentiality of great power. hrom( wl„
(v 100,000,IKK), it passed through theJFar Rea Ex6Icl8ed. Bbcing, and every inch a Pope, LeoNIH.(, the 9cielltittc 8ta„dpoint the Papacj»nneci wjth !_||(,(..|a| at Whitby .lune-
(liouse with an almost unanimous vote,® 1 xnf has exercised his far-(la9 >'et managed always to be go (seems an anachronism, but that is tho» Excursionists from Toronto,

and though a completely new relation . Jhis dignityOntario and «tj*r i-obits _wiU 

established between the Governmen(during a most eventful penod of his ®l>0[)e he had contrived to ““"t h;(c,lriatian faith. The spiritual strength»»' *’ loro . J Tutsdav procure 
land the Irish tenantry, bringing thom(ory. His expressed interest in que (^ 5̂, a8 a man; and in all of hi({ th(, Church 0I Romo lies in th( 1 ular roturn tickets as far as Whitby 

. . bv®together as landlord and tenant, theBtions which vitally affect so yNyald* (battles for the faith he has P'®a®rT|® (unhesitating readiness with whi°l( ^ , purchase Pilgrimage ticket
We publish below a lette sent by|tege her owed the claus,(him.o wide ^K^^lnot only the serenity o h,s soul, bn(.t repUeg to the nations tha(;j 3’J> thoBO st!>tiR„s, and then

the Officers and Executive of the Lord s*regul. PP ®Bishop of the M t (he sweetness of his heart. Btrouble tho aoul ot nia ’ V1 * (take special train, which will bo await-
it luionPP tn tho St Edward’s CourtHto pass without discussion tor the ^Church, Cincinnati. ■ A man of tremendous intellectuality,*. s ,, or «« nG not perhaps or* P nroceed to Sto. Anne de
Day A r . ()rd0* of Foresters inBpart, the whole debate being between! Servant of the Servants of God. L ftne poetic gifts, of encyclopedic eru-1,, y09gibly/’ Us voice is that of auttiJ^J » 1 FJ the bencflt of t.he ox-

Catholic ( Chief Secretary, Mr. Y\ ynd( Hi Holiness, Popo Leo XIII., bY’.hl(dition and of marvelous eKCUt™ ‘ (rity, and tho I’ope is the head of th( u,.8i )Ili8ta ot Toronto and west thereof,
excursion to Ottaw J he > memberH. (purity of life and gracious humility,(ty, Leo XIII. is the mo.t «onto^(church of Rome Macaulay s vision»»™ ^ tUmed that ton persons

take place»iam, ana cue measure(!nay well deserve Gregory the Great s»n in the ease and naturalness with®, the New Zealander who shall ^’‘(traveling together can purchase regn-
Mr. Wyndham pilote n„nrt-,8Stitle, “Servant of the Servants of God. ®„hich he loves all men and makes a“(Ij0ndon ruined and the Papacy flonnsh(™ retu*n tickct8 from any station to

hrongh with great tact and court 6y®_Frederick Burgess, Bishop of Long®mcn iove him. ®ing wa8 no mere rhetoric, but was*^ ^ nr whitliy for one fare and a
or which he has been justly praised, an(,8land ■ A wonderful man ^(ounded on knowledge of how^earnestly® Jrd Tbls wiu make return tickets

•nnindAdewhatover changes were made in thc*The Most Distinguished Man in theleven in his face-to fac g land at the same time sk »,..■—Toronto to Sto. Anne’s -consider-

any changes in the Bill which would» the spoke of tbe Pope’s ro( " I die. but 1 never surrender!" Border was recently b»ld^^sl0- ,P' 1L Hpecial Pii8r,i,naKe T™i"s, in

be offensive to the Nationalists, .n!,narkable will power in his illness and! ^nd how clear is the mind in thatlat Niagara a ^ j 1 thisl^lich excellent meals may be pro-
the Bill becomes law, it will( , h exbibitod a devout trust in(;ttle body there in the Y atican (the most mP°‘ '. ,iti l interest was("red ’,oth °» the downward journey

effect at once a most wonderful im-fc^Thi. “>» ho had wielded aB^r a8 crystal it is. Death seems^^tclcountry ; a''dtlad l‘‘“'tiiat tThe IRsS»" whilst at St. Anne at the nominal 
Lent in the condition of the Irisb(power far above tbat of any other sov(1)e ablo to cast not so much as a b'ur( lent to it b;^the.. t|e ^ ordflrf 

tenantry, and besides improving thoi Jereign on earth with the greatest e|»PO» shlnold °| BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OF
in»present condition, it will lay the® Y; general. interest taken in.LmH,hat wonderful intellect. B *Em eenînries the Carmelites liavcB POPE LEO XIII.[foundation of their future prosperity^ i3,fthi„k," continued DrSwcntJ TheiPontiff's grip ond*oadrrou»d »gj Jor jntur.e^tee t th,® rUrt

them any ncw!7tii “ a happy omen for the future, as!ia little less than miraculous. I •< .8* 1 , . missionary history olremov" g intoler-1 bowing how tee people como togetherlthe physicians talking in " thè tMrtee'ntl, cenlurx

to .11.1 to W »" to “"Sgo,,,, sorSOlK XOT-CArHOLlCl,,*,.,, It. l.-t-’t. B. Ctoroh, otoi.t -I....... to- H-l

• MM L~ Sill. .IS, tome el il» eto.lt, Ml WM k»"™” g-J „ - „ J» le .... ..I,.,.i.l-«lO.toM ..-J^sassissrjK sardv. 1-lwero proparlue to go to I re. ‘ 1i„h ,.oplc. When our r.ce .as pen.- li-'-nto - alphlloimphy in tho eelebmtod un.ver.it,
r gundariflthis issue of tho Catholic Kl',oll'(cuted in Russia and Germany itwas the -lie nK(il woman ot the right(of Salamanca. tho renowned!

, B'Vhe saintly and beloved Ruler of th(„stat0, ot the Church in whm-h we «the mostre ^ uthor3_ how uatura( Tho present successor cltho renowned
,Æ «tS’Sf^^^»^£iuniVersal Church lay with his weljtook refu^. temporal was in His EuyciTh". h^aLaLrtobly a«ccessf«.|

utai-rvt'din this comrounit-v s-nd as a»0™ in(worn and cberished Rosary cntwmed( Jews have lost a city ol |after ha'"lng. ‘ attoniLmi'a’lvarner. The Very Rev. Father Mayer!

reSitrCaUu,t"es »boP™n° lnvl'atloü o(8orved so well during hl9flithl “ The Jews are living witnesses to ===== (course in St. Francis' Seminary, J*ifiÆRlrtîl Irt ciSSlta

c?hSS who Ïot expected K, participate ( f i ty three years, while lus faith» Christianity cannot ex- i Tolerance This ! (»aukeo, whore he was ordained priest® Jsurch ln America, who hsvs devoted unusual
the special religious eervice of the day. to joln*ot u * ,d „ were united»"' them. Being authorized to ; ;l0 1871. For four years he® Ime ln aolog ever tho dota Is ol this p.lminaS-to* p’w“ ” “*Hl"ï“j ,»S“to3!’ to1’‘JSSLSTi!" £i |i «"°. îTiîSL'L'™„îp. “,3bïîS.“,*

On account of your being neighbors andH , Heauiem Masses will!* . h_ constraint. No OhnatianKdelightfttl evidence, to ne sur »^ ^abilities marked him out as a leader iuB,hinh^st «rade of chromo paner, and ha«

"thM their ancl6ttt w lo|ceQtMyi
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Catholic so narrow-minded as to say 

Protestant tenders should be re-that
jected and tho e of Catholics accopt- 

It is a vicious principle,
frowned upon by all good

à ■!'
ed.

■ W -sishould lie 
citizens.

fellow-citizeusthat ourNow
have lieen afforded an opportunity of 
takiDfr the measure of their school 
toes we hope they will at tho "^(co.^up™

icipal election leave the Ingots at®-jundar, [.^'u„men
It is dangerous to the well-® yours respectfully.^

of the community to give such® Chip la "A". Edwards»-Court,
positions of prominence in mnnici-® C. O. F. and Pastor of Port
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We hope this will bo a
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ta ko regular train and mmto be ashamedreasonThey have every 
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SUNDAY OBSERVANCE,

iiof the
reference to an 
advertised by that body to

last Sunday. ]
The excursion was arranged by the 

Catholic Foresters solely for a religious

if ■P$i
P. tv
?vswill bo under the

willOnt., who

i
I®trt «ond SUO.h a

answered bvtlie Rev. Father Davis, who 
informs them that tho Catholic Church 

not follow the modern Puritanical

■m

1II
When

mode of keeping the Sunday holy. | 
Catholic Church sanctified the 

fifteen hundred

cost of 2.') cents.

The
thanSunday more

before Puritanism
vented, and there is no need that Gath- 
olios should learn from Puritanism how 
the Sunday should be kept holy.

Father Davis' letter explains
need not add*had to bear.

>v; id
without putting upon 
-burdens, but rather 

thislablc burdens which they
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matter so lucidly that we
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for Government action 
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Protestant majority to 
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JT)LY 25. 1908,THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

WHY II VOlIlt MH OF IWE1TY «LD USE,riVB-iraruTES sermon.the fact and made it known to Maria 
Theresa.

(»regoire himself rejects this version. 
However, it appears as late as 1H1/.I, in 
the Alleget eine Zeitung, as if it were 
an accredited fact. The historian 
Glnztil, rejecting all explanations of the 
Kmprcss-ijueen'a final consent, remarks 
with warranted scorn that it a strange 
exhibition of historical conscience to 
lav the imputation of such a crime upon 

the authority

tt&cred Bear® llevlew.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 

OLIC CHURCH.
PKUTEHTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCLX.

Klulitb Sunday After Pentecost.
Because the premium is now at its low. 
est, and protection is then secured 
which at a later period might be uno\‘- 
talnable.

It Nourishes Infants.COMMON HONESTY.

BY A ••How muchdoet thou owe? (St Luke xvl.1-9 ) No other baby food le as nourishing* 
wholesome or so universally used. It is 
a perfect substitute for mothers' milk.

We all love justice ; to question our 
love of justice would be a gross insult 
to m. There is no human soul so 
morally dead as not to feel some senti
me fit f justice veiling np within it 1 

public opinion of mankind bar- 
tailed in the end to condemn

—To create capital for the future.
J Under the whole life policy the prem-

iums are payable throughout the inhllr. 
«xi ed's lifetiuiu, and it betuts duo 
^ mediately at his death. It is issued
i with profits distributed every 5, lo, 15

or "JO years, or without profits.

Pro-lluw utterly without conkcici ce 
fe.kor Nippotd can be in his attack» on 
the Roman Catholic», or on particular 
Catholic bod!'--, appear* remarkably m 
hi» declaration that the Emprcs»-ljueeii 
Maria Theresa, having long resisted the 
abrogation ol the Jesuit Order, sud
denly turned from favor to deep dislike, 
and gave her consent to the abo ition 
of the Society, on learning Irom I tome 
that lier Jesuit confessor» had been 
sending copies of certain confessions ol 
hers to their General Ricci.

It mutteis not in the least to luppold 
such communieation of Clement 

else to the Kinpress- 
b, r of this atrocious
sudi communication

Nestles Fooda great order merely 
of an anonymous on dft.J

A peculiarly queer form of the story, 
remarked Dulir, is given by the sean- 
dal-mongering Edward Vehse. Says 
he : “ The dissolution of the Jesuit 
Society in Austria occurred in 1772. 
Long, long did the Empress refuse to 
bo persuaded to expel these dreaded 
peuple. Whenever I’riuce Kaunitz 
urged her at last to give her consent, 
lier steady reply was, 'The Jesuits are 
the bulwarks of all authority. ' 1" all
the representations ot the Chancellor 
she had no answer but tears. At last 
Kaunitz put in her hands a general 
confession of her own, which she had 
once made to the Jesuit Ham hacher, 
and which lie had despatched to the 
Jesuit General Ricci. When Ricci 

imprisoned In the castle ol St. 
Angelo, 111 is confession was found 
among Ids papers and was sonÇ by Pope 
Uanganelli to Prince Kaunitz. ”

In this narration, remarks Dnhr, as 
word is false. The socl- 

essed in

and the
never
manifest injustice. Hut all this is in 
the abstract ! When we come to ex
amine the matter in its concrete ami 
personal aspects we at once find good 

to doubt whether the love of 
justice is so sincere and universal as it 

,'urwe find thU in a world which

Sample (sufficient for eight meals) free. 

LEEMINO, Wives A CO., MONTMCAL.
I At ago

20, the premium, with profits, is xi.i.ijo 
per thousand. It is a good plan at a 
low premium.

The money paid in premiums is saved. 
It would otherwise probably be

vmffTi eason
THE PRECIOUS KL00D.

seems,
everlastingly prates about ju-tice then- 
is a vast deal ot the most crying in just 
ice, and we begin to fear that the loft) 
sent Invent so loudly proclaimed from 
pole o p -lo is relative rather than ab 

Wo all want to have justice

God in His infinite mercy and wisdom 
has decreed from all eternity that with
out the shedding of blood there shall 
he no redemption, no remission of sins. 
It is, therefore, from the Precious Blood 
of Jesus Christ alone that our salvation 
comes. There is no redemption, 
washing away of iniquity, except in the 
Precious Blood of our most dear lie- 

We can never praise and

spent,
A North American policy, 1m l <• i 
85,000,000.00 of assets, soon ttequin 
substantial marketable value.

that no
XIV. or el any 
tjuccn, apprising 
sacrilege, and no 
of the Empress of Clement, expressing 
her horror over this violation ot the 
goal of confession, exists, and that no 

to have seen them.

s a

solute.
done to ourselves as we apprehend it ; 
but aie we equally inclined to do just 
ioo to others, accoriing to the gold et 
rule? 1 venture to assert that there b 
not a single person in the congregation 
who does not condemn the flagrant in 
justice set forth in this day’s Gospel : 
hut how many of us are there who look 
within, who apply the parable to our
selves, condemn the tin just transaction^ 
in our own lives, and resolve to repaii 
them to the best of ottr ability ?

“ I low much dost thou owe ?” is an 
awkward question for some of us to meet ; 
not that there are no honest debtor^ 
whose debts arc their misfortunes, not 
their iaults. Many such there undoubt- 

But are then? not hosts of dis-

Liberal provisions. Absolute security.no

one pretends ever 
«• They say ” is quite sufficient to sup
port this fearful accusation in the mind 

Professor Nippold, .being brought 
against the Jesuits. His statement Is 
iiMiio ill the simple historical style, us 
if no one disputed the iaet, precisely as 
he might have said that ni 18411 Lope 
Gregory XVI. died and l'ta» IX. was 
chosen in his stead.

deemer.
glorify too much the price of our re
demption.

It is through Ills Blood that Josih, 
communicates to us every blessing ; all 

receive are laid up for

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HOME OFFICE : TORONTO, ONT
J. L. BLAlKlh,the graces we

us in His Blood as in a storehouse.
The devotion to the most Precious 

Blood of Jesus therefore brings us in a 
closer union with Him. Through this 

nearer to llim, and

L. GOLDMAN,
PresidentManaging Director.

W. B TAYLOR, B.A ., LL.B., Secretary.
good as every
ety in Austria was not suppr 
1772, but September, 1771». The re
monstrances of Kaunitz and the tears 

pure figments of the 
There was then no such

Of course Professor Nippold knows 
perfectly well that this story exista in 
various incompatible, and some of them 
incredible, forms. Ho knows that the 
distinguished Protestant historian, K.irl 
A doll M ouzel, treats the lab o as void 
of evidence, and gives a wholly differ
ent account of the Empress final con
sent, namely, her intimate connections 
with the Bourbon courts, which were 
unanimously for the abrogation, and 

of whose houses, 1* ranee and 
of her daughters were

devotion we come 
tho virtues of faith, hope and chanty 

strengthened and renewed in our
Tank Pump Bargains,of the E*np 

imagination.
Jesuit as llambachor in Austria, as is 
shown by the register of the Society. 
Iticci was not imprisoned in St. Angelo 
until twelve days after the dissolution 
had been published at Vienna.

As it is highly important to show how 
this monstrous accusation demonstrates 

of the various

ross are
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souls.

This spiritual union is of great im
portance to Christians, especially in 

days, because the knowledge if 
Christ and llis love is the centre of a 
virtuous life, aud is at tho sauo time 
the pledge of eternal happiness, as 
Christ Himself assures us. The spirit- 
ual misery of s-o many Christians is 
caused by tho fact that the knowledge 
of Christ and of llis love is becoming 

aud more lost to them.

edly are.
honest debtors whose debts are the to- 
suit of their extravagance or dissipa- 

and who twist and turn andtion ?
quibble in every possible way in order 
to escape their obligations. Yet these 
people too take up the cry of justice, 
and would feign pass for upright Chris
tians and honorable men. 
might as well face the certain fact once 
for all. No one can lie an honest man. 
much less a sincere Christian, who 
does not make every reasonable effort 
to pay his lawful debts.

The man or the woman who is in debt 
We are now well beyond tho first ;uid who does not conscientiously, on- 

quartcr of tho third century since tho ,leaver to pay the last farthing is little 
untaught Visitation Nun who was chosen less than a fraud and a hypocrite, and 
in God's designs to do more effective shall not enter the kingdom of heaven, 
service against Jansenism than the £)o you mean to say that the man who 
doughtiest of Jesuit theologians in the owes his butcher, or his baker, or his 
schools of their order could have been, grocer a bill, and who refuses payment,
first gave her message falteringty to when lie has money to spend for drinks
tho world. Her doctrine, which was aua cigars and excursions, and perhaps
soon discovered, by those who pos- a trip to the seaside or the mountains, t|ie fact .
sessed insight, to be little more than a is an honest man? Would you consider .Jesus from the family, from the schools,
nicturosquo restatement of traditions that woman honest who constantly buys an(p from public life and public allairs,
lint bad been vindicated at Nicaea and ncw dri sses and bonnets while she is in And without Jesus there is no blessing 
at Ephesus, had a difficult way to win debt for the old ones ? What sense of ,lnd no salvation. Devotion to tne 
in the beginning ; and it was not until justice has tho person who borrows *•>, Precious Blood of Jesus strengthens 
the learned impieties of the notorious xlo or Sol) from a neighbor in a pinch, onr faith in Him, the Son ot the living 
Svnod of Pistol i were rebuked by Vio» and af terwards neglects to pay it back God, and the Redeemer of the world.
VI that Christendom actually awoke though requested to do so again ami Who can doubt tins when lie sees m u 
to its full significance. To-day again ? , bleeding on the Cross, and thus shedd-
the devotion may be said to fill all the But what is one bound to do in order ing His Precious blood as the ransom 
churches. High and low alike are to pay one’s debts ? You are not bound 0, our 9,„s ? “ Every doctrine ™ theo-
clients of tho Sacred Heart. to strave yourself or your family, but ,„gy is a call to the l ^eious H ood.

v w Uov William Hvrtie in his very you are bound to live on the very verge Lvery ceremony in -ho Church ta ils o 
• \ y,U ‘ J V rhoUe Doctrine " of poverty until your lawful debts are it. Rvery sermon that is preached is 
instructive J flpvôtion to tho Sacred paid. The most rigid retrenchment an exhortation to the use of it. •'■very 
has this to say ot devotion to the Sacroa P^^ o,)servcd and all 9u|ierfiuities, ,acrament is a communication of it.

‘"The feast of tlie Sacred Heart of our even the least, should bo cut off. Everything holy on earth is a fruit ot
Lord was established in 1765. This was Justice in tho abstract is a grand the Blood of Jesus. (i-aber.) 
the result of a widespread devotion to thing to talk about, but common bon- The B|ood o( Jesus is our only hope 
the Sacred Humanity of our Lord which esty is the real thing to practise. How R -H the hope ot 0ur redemption and ol
had L-riduallv grown up in tho Church, much dost thou owe ? and when arc you (orgivenesa of our sms.

u This devotion is closely allied to going to pay ? are the practical quos- what can excite in us a Greater con- 
tho worship of Jesus Christ in tho tions that every debtor should I™t to fl(lence in the mercy of God than the 
lfoiv Eucharist in which He is present, his own conscience. Remember that meditatlon of our redemption ? To its
Hi * .livinitv xml llis humanity have there is a supreme day of reckoning ap- I tountain God calls the sinners ; ther

.e tod in ono adorable person, pointed for all debtors, and if your tfa „e waahod and cleansed from 'the union of the divine and human appear before that dreaded tribuna I their defilement ; there the sinner is
nature in I 'hrist is of such a character with the burden of debt on your soul ligh(on,.a 0f his burden, and a new life
that they fiu-ni but one Divine Verson, “ You shall 1» cast Into' prison ” : and £ (iod and His Kingdom, is instilled _aub
and therefore but one object of adora in the words of the Lord Jo»us . '),non’ into his soul.

This union is known as the I say to you, thou shall uot go out from It is also the Blood of Jesus that
are °so^ hîsepàrabl y ^united “by'a ing.'V° ‘ bTI^bSoÎ

hile^oliëu"ë',^hUy'as!ün;:'dto Cardinal Vaughan's Work for Total LusTe sour^comes
% “Toi A,bMinenCe' 1 immedi ^ ^ m^aXI-ed for His

■,,y, , . mean ill'" thereby Christ, Like Cardinal Manning, lusimmedi- inving follower.
Hb humanlyT the one case Ling the ate predecessor in the See ot VV estmm- Kyery dlop o( Jems' Blood is an in- 
more vividly in our thought and llis ister, the late Cardinal X disputable testimony that God does not.
divinity inythe other. We cannot, strong and decisive views on the drink l() condemu the sinner, but to
therefore, worship tho divinity of Christ question, which he iHustrated for years aaye hlm {or aU eternity. Every drop 
without at tho same time worshipping liy his own practice ot total abstinence. Qf 0ur Ix)rd'3 Blood is a voice that calls 

His humanity with- " The drink demon, lie cnco wrotf ' to man ; God does not want the death 
“lies at the liottnm of every effort to lh(J sincer bat that he may return 
social regeneration, mocking the phiJ- live_ Have you really any reason
anthropist and the religionist alike. (car and bo troubled about the sins
When Bishop of Salford he was always . t li(e? Behold the devotion
to tho front in temperance questions, ^,e ,Çe(,ion9 Blood of Jesus, and the 
not merely stock arguments, but ongv m„di'tation on it wm fill you with hope 
nal suggestions for tho furtherance of I , conlldence, St. Mechtiidis in a 
the movement. In the very first year y,sion beard bow „ur Lord Himself en- 
of Ids residence in Salford ho established " ed tho most despairing sinners to 
the Salford diocesan crusade for the deTOut veneration of llis most
suppression of drunkenness, which p lon„ bi<xhI, so that they might havo 
spread rapidly through tho ilioecse. eonfidcnoo in tbis ransom of their souls,
A writer in an English paper says that ^ take their rofug0 to the price of 
ho remembers one of tho general meet- I tjie|r sa|Vation. The devotion to the 
ings of this organization when 9ome I Preoioais Blood is also tho inexhaustible 
four thousand pledged members assem- fountain of au graces and blessings 
bled in the cathedral to listen to an whi(jh w0 obtain from our Heavenly 
address from Bishop Vaughan. | j,'a£ber ag 0fton as we offer up to Him

tho most l’recious Blood of His Only-
than ubauing. a Priest's Duty. I

I do not say from those things which „ R -8 a part „f a priest’s duty to (;od' d()eg not aiways punish us as — 
worldly vanity covets with so much kcep h;s fiock from wasting their time ,oaervc {or our ai„s. This Blood was 
eagerness, but from those miseries, ,md their m0ney in saloons when their icQ and raIlaom paid to redeem us
Which by tho general curse of our mor- fami|ies are suffering and the rent to J1 h(J ,er 0, thc devil and the 
tality, as pumsliments, weigh down and They go on drinking, and there , of beu, _ p. A. Gietl, in the
keep back the soul of thy servant Irom ia miaery at homo, and then Sisters ol M'eaae„Ker 0( tlio Spiritual Benevolent 
being able, when it wishes, to enter charity have to go around begging for I t0rnity.
into lilmrty of spirit,. hosnitals, in which these scoundrels 1

O my God, Who art unspeakable hayo to l)0 taken care of when drink 
sweetness, make mo look upon as hitter brou„bt them there. I go into I There are people who laugli to show
all carnal comfort, which withdraws me HaloonH_ „nd when 1 find men idling 1 their tino teeth; and there are people 
from tho love of things eternal and ther„, wbo should be at work. I rebuke who cry to show their good hearts.— 
wickedly allures me to itself bj setting them> Mothers and guardians and | Abbo boux. 
before me a certain present delightful rolativvs write to me that their young

"iris are going to saloons and drinking. | KsmvN TO Thovsaniis -Varmeloa'i Vwr
it is dreadful." I drive them away when. E'hh' l’fi^ruYQQdteftuduicfte<ep°cho stomach ^anti 

I hear of them in saloons. —\ cry I free frem deleterious mat tor. Taken

ÎX'hiXi„nhSnlTLt?merfie0,,aCwe„-
known to thouesuds who know by experience 
how beneficial they are In giving Lone to the

Ve
its falsity in every 
forms into which it has transmuted it
self, I will finish with it next week.

Charles C. Star book.

into two
Naples, two 
man icd.

Ho knows - 
specialist in Austrian history, does not 
even mention tho report. He gives 
Maria Theresa's actual answer to the 
Pope, who wished to know what she 
thought of tho projected suppression. 
She assures llis Holiness that what
ever ground of offence tho Jesuits 
might have given in other courts, they 
hail in lier States been worthy of not b- 
ing but praise. She extols their blame- 
los, life, their zeal, their activity in 

is therefore, she do-

Now we
that Count Mailath, a 1 1 4 Jycri

We belong to Jesus ;
Blood was the predetermined price of 
our redemption. He is the Alpha and 
Omega, the beginning and tho end of 
tho whole creation. He should be the 
aim and object of our life. But indeed 
how many arc there who lose sight of
Hun. their God and Redeemer, their i » nu =
last end ? They may as yet call them- 
selves Christians, but they have no | 
more left of Christ than the mere name.
And why does it happen that there is 
so much in our times ? It comes from 

that the world tries to expel

Andover, Mass.
llis dirino

ON THE SACKED 
HEART.

THOUGHTS

tiSH
••

Shepious works, 
claros, resolved to upliold them, to the 
great advantage of her subject peoples.

In this eulogistic strain the hmpress- 
guoen continues during tho years of 
agitation Indore the suppression, at the 
time of tho suppression, and ufUr the 
suppression. She has evident y, from 
first to last, never learned any such 
horrid fact as that which is supposed to 
have changed her favor all at once into 
righteous and implacable wrath, as it 
most assuredly would have done.

Count Mailath goes on to say that 
the importunities of her Bourbon allies ; 
her fears for the happiness of her two 
daughters, if she continued refractory ; 
the urgency of her son, the Kmperoi 
Joseph, and of her Chancellor, Prince 
Kaunitz, at last wrung from her a re- 

She continued, how-
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luctanfc assent, 
ever, afterwards as before, to declare 
that while she yielded, as an obedient 
daughter, to tho judgment of thc I lead 
of the Church, in a matter of religion, 
her personal esteem for the Jesuits re
mained unchanged.

Nippold knows, of court-e,that Arnetn, 
who has written ten volumes upon 
Maria Theresa, resting on archiviste 
researches, and lias published innumer
able letters from hor and to her, does 
not indicate any ground of probability 
for this story. Neither does Themer, 
tho biographer of Clement \l\., al
though wo know that ho was no lovor 
of tho Jesuits.

The Jesuit Bernard Duhr remarks 
that in all the Austrian correspondence 
wit), Prance and Romo from 171,11 to 
1771, in tho secret archives of Vienna, 
there is not the slightest intimation of 
any sudden change of mind in the Em- 
press concerning the Jesuits. Ignor- 
ance cannot be pleaded hero, as it 
might bo for sueli poor wretches us 
Lansing and Christian, or Townsend. 
Nippold is an accomplished historical 
scholar, having access to all the librar
ies of Europe. If ho misleads his road 

it is not inadvertently, hut 
Ho doubtless ox- 

himaelf. like

W. II. RIDDELL,
Secretary.

GEO. WEGENAST, 
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You can always tell anaemic men > Gibbons^.» H,21 = a}
They are pale, weak and on it.Uis pape. ; thumb index.

headaches and 
They can’t eat—or they

and women, 
languid, 
backaches, 
can't digest what little they do eat. 
And it all comes from poor blood and \ 
unstrung nerves. Banish anaemia at j 
once by enriching your blood and ton- j 
ing up your nerves with Dr. Williams’ 
pink Pills. Thousands of grateful 
women havo said that these pills havo 
restored them alter all other means 
tried had failed. Mrs. Josias McHroy, 
of Orangeville, Ont., was a great suf- 
ierer for several years and spent much 
money looking for a cure, 
porter of the Sun Mrs. McHroy said : 
Several years ago my health gave out 
completely. I was so weak that I could 
not do my housework. If I went up
stairs my heart would palpitate vio
lently, and sometimes 1 would faint 
away through weakness. My

unstrung, and I suffered much 
from dizziness. I tried many remedies, 
but they did not help mo. Then I was 
advised to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and decided to do so. I am glad I did 
for the pills soon built me up and me 

My health remained 
good until last spring, when I was 
again taken with weakness. I now 
knew by experience tho value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills and at once got 
a supply. Tho result was as benefi
cial as before and I can conscienti
ously say tho pills have done me un
told good. I am grateful for this and 
hope my experience will benefit some 
other sufferer."

Dr. Williams Pink Pills have cured 
sickly, pale-faced girls and wo

men than any other medicine ever 
discovered, for they supply new, rich 
red blood aud so strengthen every 
part of the body. They are equally 
suitable for men, women and child-

They have 1’rlce 15 cts. Post Paul 
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llis humanity, nor 
cut worshipping 1 lis divinity.

“ The heart is one ot the chief organs 
of the body, and is essential to its life ; 
it is popularly regarded as the seat ot 
the affections and is taken as the sym
bol of love. The loving heart of Jesus 
is adored as the heart of the person of 

His human

To a repurpose. ii 
himself to m.. returning 

oronto.eases a • a. * *Lather, by saying that it is impos
sible to calumniate an active Papist, 
lor that if lie has not done the particu
lar thing you impute to him, he has 
lx-en doing, or plotting, something else 
precisely as had. Tobesuro.au honest 
man does not reason in this way, but 
then neither Luther nor Nippold, in 

of subjects, is an honest

Loavin

Christ, in which person 
nature and divine nature are hypostat- 
ioally united. Therefore, wo adore the 
Sacred Heart of Christ, because It is 

Divine Lord made

Tho demand still keeps up 
IT HAS REACH I'll» ITS

nerves
tho Heart of tho 
flesh. The Heart of Jesus is, there
fore, truly an object of worship.

Eighth Thousand in 
less than a year.

wore

this range
man. Extraordinary demand for

It is interesting to see some of the 
in which this story is found.

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

Father Eiffiott sforms
Tho first form given liv Dulir is that ot 
the Abbe Henri Grégoire, Constitu
tional Bishop of Blois,;a fanatical hater 
of tho Jesuits, lie says that at the 
first partition of Poland, in 1 772, Maria 
Theresa consulted her confessor, 
Father Parhamer, as to the lawfulness 
of receiving a part. Parhamer, finding 
the matter too deep fur him, consulte.1 
the Genaral at Rome. Wilaeck, the 
Austrian envoy at Rome, having ascer
tained this, procured a copy ol the 
confession and sent it hack to Ins mis
tress, who hereupon wrote at once to 
the Pope that she now consented 
hoirtily to tho dissolution.

This story Grégoire got out of an 
abusive attack upon tho Jesuits, lit 
overlooked three vital facts. First, 

Maria '1 lieresa '

a well woman.A FREE MIND, 
lRAYER PRODUCES

OF THE EMINENCE OF 
WHICH HUM RLE fiife of Qfirist

Profusely illustrated, 
800 pnges in cloth for

Dollar
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Sole Agents for Canada.

The London Meal m
INSDBAHCE CO. Of C1BM.

” O my God, lit not flesh and blood 
prevail over mo, let it not overcome 
mo; lot not the world and its transit
ory* glory deceive mo ; lot not the devil 
supplant mo by his craft.

ren, and cure not only anaemia, 
but decline, consumption, indigestion, 
rheumatism, St. Vitus' dance, and 
tho special ailments which all 

These pills can 
through any druggist, or will be sent 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for 12.50 by writing direct 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
ville, Ont. Look for the full i 
every box, so that no worthless sub
stitute may be palmed off on you.

Parhamer never was
Kov. Dean McNulty.Second, Wilseck never was 

Third, the
confessor.
her ambassador to Porno.

did not reserve hor scruples
women 

be hadPen dread.
about’tho partition for the confessional 
but proclaimed them to all tho world, 
so that her confessor, it a Jesuit, had no 
temptation to break the sacred seal 
lie had only to write to Utcci what hi- 
august penitent was saving to every
b°'xnothor form of the story is that the 
confessor sent to Ricci, nota particular, 
but a general confession of the Kmpres. 
ami that it was not tho ambassador Inn 

III. of Spain who ascertained
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Yonge street, Toronto.
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Vains Like rid: Poor Auk ai.won 1111 

Vs -That portion of man s hf • wm Ii v . 
made up of vloi-auio is largely ocam j-jv.. t 
pain and to be froo from pain Is p.oaMtn 
tiimila remedies are always tho bra* m treat

not do wrong in giving it a triol when ro 
q aired..

Dnnol delay in getting relief for the Utile 
fjlka Moiln-r Graves \V orm Lx.etmlnator 

a pleasant and sure cure. If you love 
, hild why do you let it sutfer when a re 
in bo near at baud ?

to the 
Brock-

govkrnmbnt deposit

Losses Paid Since Organization,
Business in Force, - - * 828,690.18
Assets, "

Hon.

name on

JOHN DRVpnzN.deiit_OBO.
and Managing DireoWAre your corns harder to remove than those H vVaddinoton, Sec. 

that others have had? Have they not had the T ITnH tj Wkibmillkr, \ Tnipect<^luilcg Hofioway^Cor^Cura?' | ».llzh,

Charles
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CUATS WITH YOl
To fold one’s bauds at 

take their course is to t 
Till into worse. 5 ou wli 
vou havo nothing left to 
that very thought lose wl 
Gather up the fragments 
to vou, and keep them wil 
carc. ill good time this 
vours will I» your cons 
•ff .) will come to y

Uort mihhcxl will tun 
branch iathe t

If nothing but a 
to cling to, cling to tliat I 
vou stand alone m doltm 
rause do not throw down 
join the rout. For stroui 
tory and nature. From n 
of both you will learn th 
fait me alike may come froi 
cause, that it is not wi 
detail, and, above all, ’ 
know how to wait and bet

A Catholic Gent J 
“ A Catholic gentlem 

Owen 11. Hill, B.Rev. ,,
,alaureate address to th. 
Ford ham College, “ is a 
vatc life and a jiublio-»] 
of right principles and 
rity. Ho takes a stronj 
stirring affairs of his til 

of ids great faithtraces
of history, lie is poss, 
true virtue from love ol 
ligion to love of count)
it}-” A Young Rian »

Every son, when ho g, 
carries with him the 
home to which he beloiq 
either exchange or dissil 
dots well, llis sncccss i 
it is not only an ornami 
hut a crown of honor to 

in the battles of life i
multitudes doing th' 

laborious days, shaking i 
and keeping straight in 
the narrow way, for thc 
jar-off whose hearts will 
their well-doing or brok 
doing.

There are lew sights 
that! when a youth who 
in anotl.er city, or in 
and hears on his fact 
tokens of his well-doii

which his boyhood has I 
sits side by side with th 
that love him.

Where is there a dis 
kceu or a disgrace so 
inflicts who comes not 
lie dares not, having in 
or in the distant city 
name and rolled tho he 
the dust ? Every youn 
himself and to his par. 
grace the good 
ceivtd. If he respects 
himself he will be care 
name good.—Church I'

Insure Your 1.1
The saying is quit 

“ Any fool can make : 
a wise one can keep 
ol a safe and profitable 

’ savings is an in 
matter whether the i 
investment be large < 
are many failures ai.d 1 

The measures of you: 
urcs must be gauged b 
jour economy and sav 
set, and your persever 
Of course the weekly 
ing of au employe i 
imall, but the sequen 
can be road in tho c 
everlasting axiom, ‘ < 
little acorns grew.”

Much hinges uj>ou a 
ol tl.o first small tic 
the first best investim 
can make is to buy 
policy. There is no 
cf such intrinsic wo 
bought for so little me 
youth it costs less tl 
period.

The young man wh 
BIO,000 or more life 
nizes that he has alret 
something which co 
teem of others, aud, 
he has enlarged his o'

A young man can h 
dorsement and rec' 
either a desirable bus 
engagement than tin 
good s.zed cndowmei 
Alice policy 
have been faithfully i 
dends have been le 
amount insured and f 
at thc maturity of th 
Columbian.

Sunday to the

name w

it.'

on vxiii'

Bisliop-Elect Colto 
Bishop Colton be 

ish branch of the 
from insurance ho ha 
as to the practise < 
for the needs of old 
hesitate to express 
preference for a s; 
place of dc[K>sit. Ii 
delivered recently, l 

“ Economy is a wc 
little understood.
cause so often conf( 
Dion y. But how wi 
Economy is founded 
taony on meanness. C 
iture of our means ; 
ing tj our very noce,1 

“ Economy is a wi 
in the momenta ry se 
hero treating it, ec< 
the best advantage t 
di tliis sense it is c 
supposes a true appr< 
of money, its uses an 
is hard earned aud 
Way : but it can not 
that our means of e«r 
the course of years 
strength, and so it 
ail(1 judiciously exp 

“ Economy, to * 
should be habitual : 
yhings. It is not, t 
ln8 in some things 
others, but saving 

are ‘penny w 
•’ Econoraizi 

things, they will 
ones ; or, again, la 
ln many small thin] 
Sate by far more 
true economy res 
"dl not vary, no r
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turbod Lucy by crying in bis crib in 
an adjoining room. This was annoying, 
and Lucy didn't like the annoyances 
says George Owen Koch in the Phila
delphia Public Lgdger.

Recently Lucy had not been tooling 
quite her belt. She was not in any im 
mediate danger of death—merely oj>- 
pressod with a sense of lassitude ami 
chronic *oarincss.

Thinking of tho clever family doctor 
The doctor

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.how small the expenditure is to be, for 
like true virtue, it will not violate its 
rule in a small matter any more than in 
a great one.

44 The effects of economy are easily 
evident. A sufficiency for tho present 
and a provision for the future are its 
notable consequences. 4 Our wants, 
are many, but our needs are few,’ is an 
oft-spoken adage. Remembering this, 
tho economical person restricts the 
ever-present inclination to indulge his 
ùesiivo ill Ui.tt which his appeliùj Oi 
his cupidity craves, and keeps within 
tho hounds of reason, and légitimât® 
gratification.

“ The economical man is like a soldier 
equipped and ready for battle. The 
spendthrift, on the other hand, is 
without arms and without hope, liable 
to be surprised and taken prisoner at. 
the finit sight of the enemy. Truly 
does ‘a wilful wa to make a woeful 
want : ' prosperity follows 
capital waits on economy, and oppor
tunity leads tho way to greater success.

“ Moderation lor the child must be 
the rule just as much as it must tie for 
older persons and restraint of every 
undue inclination must be the practice 
in the government of the children as 
much as for every other person in life.

44 But if wo economize and save as we 
should, we need something safer than 
bureau drawer in which to keep our 
treasure. Tho savings bank is the best 
and most natural for most people. It 
is in this sense that a bank is one of tho 
greatest blessings in every well-regu
lated community. Lay by for the rainy 
day and treasure up in your youth that 
which will make lor you an easy old 
age. It is a good counterpart of the 
church, the vestibule of heaven, where 
we lay up treasures for eternity in a 
savings bank, when we wisely lay by 
what we can spare from the present, 
what we may need in the future.

“It is hard to practise economy in 
one of our cities, because of the many 
tilings that tempt us from it. Amuse
ments without number, conveniences of 
every kind at every step, not to say 
unnecessary and injurious things. But 
if we indulge in them we must pay the 
price, and this means the exhaustion of 
our surplus means. It is a spirit of 
self-denial that we need and a will to 
execute it, and then instead of filling 
the colïors of others, wo will be filling 
a treasury of our own, which, if we do 
not live to use we can pass to some who 
may dcj>end upon 
of religion and charity.”

CIUTS WITH YOUNG MENIE. To fold one’s bauds and let things 
course is to transform one 

You who think that

A Huy Mozart
Musical Parisians are of opinion thaï 

they have a boy Mozart in their midst. 
At a wedding celebrated in the Churol 
of St. Maur, in tho absence of tin 
organist, bis place was taken by a little 
boy in his ninth year, named Andr< 
Chagnon, who played admirably through 
the service, and added several volun
taries improvised bv himself. Visitors 
now come from all parts ol France to 
listen to tho tiny organist.

Think of ThlF, l$oy*.
Some one in telling boys how to suc

ceed says that they must learn to wish. 
To wish until it hurts and hurts—that 
is the wish that comes true ! Wish till 
the whole world and poverty and no 
friends and ill health cannot stop it. 
If the boy wishes this way 
work. A boy who would just like to 
succeed will probably not succeed ; but 
the l*oy who wishes to succeed till he 
cannot eat or sleep or do anything but 
work for wishing will have success.

Be I’rompt.
“How 1 do appreciate a boy who is 

always prompt—-always on time,” said 
John Wanamaker, the great dry goods 
merchant. “One soon learns to depend 
upon tho boy who is never late in taking 
his place —who is never late in deliver
ing a letter or a package—never late in 
going to meet a railroad train—never 
late in keeping an engagement of any 
kind. Such a boy will soon be trusted 
in weightier matters, be promoted at 
an early date to higher positions, and 
honored bv the shrewd men of finance 
who will desire to be associated with 
him in important business transactions. 
Promptness is better than a big capital 
for a business man or woman, and is 
one of the most important elements of 
success in life.

at its low™
a secured, 
it be unob-

take their 
«vil into worse. 
v,,u have nothing left to lose will by 
that very thought lose wliftt you have.
I ather up the fragments that remain
,'n vnu and keep thorn with scrupulous 
* • 'in good time this little that is 
: will lie your consolation Tho
•V„. ms*, will come to your relief, as 
the effort missed will turn against.you.
II nothing but a branch is left for you 
tc cling to, cling to that branch, and if 
vou stand alone in defence of a losing 
iiuso do not throw down your arms to 
join the rout. For strength go to ids 
i -V and nature. From its long travail 
of both you will learn that failure and 
Lit me alike may come from tho slightest 
cause that it is not wise to neglect 
detail, and, above all, that wo must

fiow to wait and begin again.

h) future, 
y the prom- 
t the iiikur. 
■vs due 
tt is issued
•y 5, io, i5,
ts. At ago 
b*, is $19.00 
d plan at a

Ü in*made the whole tiniig easy.
char, and Lucywas an amiabl

thought she could bring him to look 
upon things as she wished.

The visit to him was quit© satislac 
tory. Ho was properly sympathetic 
when Lucy described the symptoms ol 
her malady, and he rose to tho adroit 
suggestion ol physical culture its the 
trout rises to tho fly. It undoubtedly 
would bo a good thing. She did not 
need and medicine in theshaiieof drugs, 
just some exercise with proper appara
tus and in correct costume. Certainly 
he would inform her father of tho state 
of her health, and that she ought to 
have to effect a cure. He would write 
her lather a letter that evening.

Tho letter was handed to her father 
just as he finished his meal and he 
opened it at once.

It read as iollows :
44 I have diagnosed tho case is one ol 

Lazyritis, a by no means rare ailment. 
A thorough course of physical culture 
is the only cure. For this reason I 
recommend that your daughter be fur
nished with appropriate apparatus and 
costume lor indulging in the following 
exercises :

44 Wrestling, bag punching, 
calisthenics, endurance motions and 
flexing actions.”

41 He's a dear old man,” thought 
Lucy, when she had perused the fore
going. “ He recommends exactly what 
1 want.” Then she continued the 
letter.

“ Wrestling—This exercise can be 
had while making beds. Turning 
oral heavy mattresses a day will prove 
very beneficial.

“ Bag I’unchiDg—This exercise also 
___be had while making beds. Thump
ing pillows to get them soft and smooth 
is excellent for the muscles of the arms
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h \ Catholic gentleman," said the 
Kev. Owen 11. Hill, S. J., in 
ealaureate address to the graduates °f 
h’ordham College, " is a saint in pri
vate life and a public-spirited citizen 
ot right principles and sound Integ
rity. He takes a strong hand in the 
stirring affairs of his time and loaves 
traces of his great faith in the pages 
of history, lie is possessed of ovory 
true virtue from love of God and ro- 
ligion to love of country and author- 
ity.”

Vbis bac-
uto security.

I TO paint YOUR HOUEE
* and vvt with juM tho hk*1* 

of color lor freshness, beaut 
strength.
HTO keep 1 

1 ful and 
I mor and winter.
| TO brand YOUR HOUSE with a
I * quiet elegance amongst its lfil-

I Price just right for the purest and
■1 Write for our booklet “B" telling
I nil about it,

; A. Ramsay L Son, Montreal,
I Eat. 1841
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i bright throughout sum- 1 W,'•mt.T
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President,
etary. ;|miA Young Man * Debt.

Every son, when he goes from home, 
carries with him the honor of the 
home to which he belongs, and ho may 
either exchange or dissipate it. If lie 
docs well, his success is doubled, for 
it is not only an ornament to himself, 
but a crown of honor to his parents.

In the battles of life in a city there 
are multitudes doing their host, living 
laborious days, shaking off tho tempt it 
and keeping straight in the middle of 
the narrow way, for the sake of those 
far-off whose hearts will be cheered by
their well-doing or broken by their ill- 
doing.

There are few sights more touching 
than when a youth who has been away 
in another city, or in a foreign land, 
and bears on his face and demeanor 
tokens of his well-doing, comes back 

Sunday to tho old church in 
which his boyhood has been spent and 
sits side by side with the prokd hearts 
that love him.

Where is there a disappointment 
keen or a disgrace so poignant as lie 
inflicts who comes not back, because 
lie dares uot, having in the foreign land 
or in the distant city soiled his good 

and rolled the honor of home in 
the dust ? Every young man owes it to 
himself and to his parents not to dis
grace the good 
ceived. If ho respects his parents and 
himself he will be careful to keep his 
name good.—Church Progress.

Insure Your l.lfe Now.
The saying is quite common that
Any tool can make money, but only 

a wise one can keep it." Tho question 
ol a safe and profitable investment for 
rue's savings is an important one, no 

whether the amount hold for

’"■ISwedishis,.
PAINT MAKERS

ty ii birrclepor 
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TO PAINT RIOlftThe. ni6ur pajut

THINKS IT IS A FIRST-CLASS MACHINEYou Make Your Fortune.
It is in every girl's power to bo 

wliat she desires—either an intelligent, 
charming girl or a foolish, ignorant 
one. Take as much care to make your 
heart beautiiul as you do to make your 
outward ap;>earaiice pleasing. Culti- can 
vato pure, elevating thought and be 
honest and upright in your dealings 
with others. Thus will your life bear 
many roses and few thorns, and happi- 

wili abide with you. A girl's 
mother should be her only confidant.
The girl who keeps secrets from her 
mother proves herself to be lacking in 
the qualities that constitute a noble 
womanhood. This is a prevalent cause 
of many girls' sad mistakes. A good soapy water 
mother’s advice about her daughter’s Up and down action by which the
private affairs cannot be too highly clothes are cleansed will strengthen the
prized, for it is sure to be prudent and whole body and give great powers of 
wise. Learn to make a friend of your endurance. Also excellent as a vapor 
mother, and thus you will do a two-fold bath for the complexion, 
good. You will make yourself the “ Flexing Actions—Scrubbing gives 
better and her the happier by your these actions to perfection. The 
close communication with her. reaching cut with a brush while the

person exercising is on hands and knees 
makes all the muscles pliable.

"Enclosed And 811.20 to pay for the 5 drawei 
drophoad Windsor Machine you sent on trial and 
another of tho sanv; kind. Prepay tho frolgbl

• r s1 iii'hon ’ban 
o 10 Ibi. hiuvisr, 
'ully 20 p-r c- nr. 

t.h* ti i; oh. 1 ply 
Is p< r f . and for

1c for d by 'ho

i for them are ■: 
ts per ft.; s inch l

for com pie' o «ev 
bvs' cylinder 

loldiPK ' imperial 
city t 'on«, 87 jo ; 
eth 7 rents each, 
>ur luoii ça1 .iioune 
uld have it. We

Dor, Ont.

2?
,i I think IL is a first class machine. ’

i$mI

charges and include Home Grinder. Tho machine 
you sont mo is very satisfactory and works weU.

m So wri'es Mr John K. Connerv. fastleford 
Station, Ont., under date of Ap'il 20. 1903. Our 
price for tho 6 drawer drophead Windsor Machine 
is 8il 50 each, and pn-p lid freight marges tit) conta 
each to points cast of Toionto. This nia. liinr haa 
more hardened and tempered parts than any of 
tho high-priced machines, will last, longer than 
any of t hem, and is guaranteed for 20 years,

\ cry oft en we receive orders liko t he above from 
parties who have bought one machine from us. 
the second machine being wanted for some friend 
or acquaintance. However, anyone can test one 
of our machines for 2) days without any exp-mao, 
as wo send them out for that lougth of time on

oi5re8'^irt»re^”»lyioeIofr»uwlnxlni4lvbio8e1,Bnd’*ivine’,fuH'hifor!ii»Uoo<Yiwufl»i,lM,Wfrtik<lS 

rates, etc.

g rubber 
to ba tbs and shoulders.

“ Swedish Calisthenics—1These 
be indulged in with the aid of a broom. 
The bending and swaying necessary in 
sweeping will reduce the size ot the 
waist and strengthen the whole torso.

“Endurance Motions.—To l>e prac
ticed over a washtub filled with hot 

and soiled clothes. The

can

1 hi

us or leave to works

OUR RELIGION.

Tho next, or eighth article of the 
the Holy 

St. Mathew.

E Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.
Creed, “ 1 believe in 
Ghost," is credited to 
15y it we protess a belief in tho 1 bird 
Person of the Iilessod i riuity, Who is 
truly God, as is the Father and the 
Son. He is coequal from all eternity
with the Father and the Son, as we A Chat with the Girt.,
learn from St. John, "the Father, the Try to acquire tho habit of being 
Word and the Holy Ghost, aud these contented with yourselves girls, 
three are one." lie is called the Holy Don t worry or grumble, like I have 
Ghost because lie is the source of all heard some young ladies do, because hidln^ a" Him 1. especially attri- you are just a little bit too small or 

bn ted the work of sanctification, too tall, or perhaps because you uie a 
Through Him we receive from God all brunette when you would much prefer 

. h , ;f. being a blonde. It seems ridiculous
^These gifts specifically are seven in that people would allow such tuiles to 
number called the gifts of the Holy bother them, yet it is done, and when 
Ghost. Generally speaking they are persevered in it leads to harm. Young 
supernatural qualities communicated to girls mane use of dyes, cosmetics, etc., 
thé soul by the aid of which it may at- to improve their appearance, which are 
Hill to salvation They are wisdom, most injurious, aud should never be in 
understanding/00counseï, fortitude, the possession oi any good Catholic

Em «
'Xi%P«-mwe .earn to ^

reaUze God, to appreciate the things fresh air and outdoor exercise will ac- 
of fi.wl mid the necessity of saviug our complish a good deal.
souls. Bv the second we acquire a Then study your particular style an What sweeter title for the gentle
u,. xvi witri nt these revealed truths dress accordingly. Don t wear a ilat aaviour than that of Consoler ; how it ......
esstmtiaf to°sah ation in so far as a lim- hat just because it is the latest lash.on, exI,rcssca #11 that the Sacred H«*rt
itod intellect call understand them. By if you see it is not becoming to you. , ,vd! pardon, patience, kindness, lt uiv.s to sihdiere. .allnrs, hunters,
toat of co“nseTwe are enabled to reach ^ink that because your girt fnend eympathy friendship are
nroper conclusions in those matters looks well m a long basque <»at you th<1 consoler. The heart sore with sin ^
ixuitributine roost to our salvation. will necessarily look equally as well. flnds tint sin is not pleasure but pain, So rapidly i„n< irritai ion spru.d snif

i- 4-i11,/U» tho fourth ffift of the Holy You don’t stop to think that she is wu:ch ]^e a thorn, penetrates deeper do men, i-hiit often in a few weeks a eimpli-GhoTt enabies ul to diftlmt which is about twice your height and that what and ,JrL out all happl-
ri.rht rccardle^s of our weakness, thus looks well on her will, in all probabil- ness_ It cries for consolation in its indf.uy. got a bottle of Bickle’e Anti-Coneump-
surmounting the obstacles which stand it,, make you look nd-eutoa.u Con- affiictiolla, and finds none untiHtreaches ™‘cubW
in the wav of our sanctification. The aider well before you bu> y the cross, and Christ pours into it by I lis Jt i8 comp0imded from several herbs each one
nnvt that of knowledge, enables us to Try on a hat several times, looking at c6'tho consolation of pardon. When 0f which stands at uv- head nfthella tas^ex- 
dîsthi^sh Ltween that which is good It from all points of sura ^ touclles the heart how It to» | *

and that which is evil. In doing so we that it is just the correct thing h r mldoI. the burden which often seems too
obtain a more exalted idea of God and your particular style of head. Then groat tobear ; Where will sorrow find its
are*more readily able to detect the de- decide on it. ) on will alway s liav t consolation if not ill the Master s heart,
ceptionTof Satin. The gift o, 1-tY P-e^e m -armg^uch a hat tecaus which sorrow flUed to overflowing with 
makes us find our greatest hal-l™™S ^3C q”:e colos^m yofr suits^and
L^'BÏ^ts^ïeratimlwtodto them made\y first-class the path o£ life, and a

lieneficial respect for God. tailors or dressmakers, and you will leel t,hat life is a burden, and that mis-
From these facts it is quite evident have something to wear that will defy |ortune ;s a eurse. Ah, but to the

that we should not fail every day to in- Ml criticism. Use the tollowing for .vor:, afflicted comes tho consolation o
TOkeThe Holy Ghost to strengthen beautifying the complexion : Open air, ut tollillg UH that life is but the field

With these gilts There are many rest, exercise and cold water. on which the battle for eternity is
d-,vs when wo hesitate concerning our Little victors. fought, and that luman misery is not a ' '
duties. On many eweasions throughout ^ curious and pretty custom is ob- misfortune, but a means o reae nng
the day we find ourselves in need oi I rve<^ every year in the city of Ham- glory*strength to overcome some obstacle to L to celebrate a famous victory To the poor, Christ comes a.
salvation or to discharge faithfully the was won by the little children poorest among tbcchildrenofmen, anu | ,,rioe l.,c. or $1.10 per doz., post paid,
duties of our particular state in life.- more tban four hundred years ago. In consoles th.e“"lt'‘
Church Progress. I one o^the ^umerou, «^Ilamhurg ™ He cornel as the man of | died or more.

sorrows, aud He implores them to tell 
Him if there be any sorrows liko to llis

The Cowardly Infidels.

mada The persecutors of religion in France 
would have a hard road to travel if 
there were a great many French Catho
lics like the brave official of whom the 
Abbe Gayraud told in a speech recent
ly in the Chamber of Deputies. “ ^our 
daughters are at a Boarding school kept 

elbows. by Religious,” said the prefect of a
“Time__All the time, except when department to a subordinate function-

actually fatigued. ary ; “ I give you a fortnight to take
I hope to hear of decided improve- them away and put them in a lycee 

ment in your daughter’s health shortly. (State school) for girls.” The func-
I am my dear sir. yours very respect- tionary pleaded mildly against tho

fUlly. A. Wiseman, M. D.” tyrannical order, but the prefect re-
Whereat Lucv wept and said spiteful peati-d it with a threat of dismissal in 
\\ hereat uucy wept a f case of disobedience. Then the decis-

t imgs. 1 i, •ascription du ive answer came boldly and defiantly :
Kny good^lvén h'eié moî’hcr'had " No, said the man ; " 1 shall not do 
been to two matinees in three weeks, it, and if you discharge me 1 11 blow 
and the girl has bought a book entitled your brams out.
" l,m!Hk«minu as a Science." taken from the nuns’ school and their

Housekeeping as a science. ( hthor wa8 not diamjssetl from his post.
Moral—but tlie moral is obvious,—N. 
Y. Freeman's Journal.

name which he has re

house dross,“ Costume—Ordinary 
without corsets ; skirts clearing tho 
floor and sleeves tucked up at the.521.63

.462.31
.061.77

1.570.51
TlwflRH< $

matter
invebtment bo large or small. There 
are many failures ai.d few successes.

The measures of your success cr fail- 
mus-t be gauged Dy the quality of 

jour economy and savings at the out
set, and your perseverance to the end. 
Of course the weekly or.monthly 
ii.g of an employe is discouragingly 
mail, but the sequence of the policy 

be reed in the commonplace but 
everlasting axiom, 1 Great oaks from 
little atoms grew.”

Much hinges u|X)u a wise investment 
of the first small accumulation, and 
the first best investment a young 
tan make is to buy a life insurance 
policy. There is no other possession 
of such intrinsic worth that can be 
Lought for so little money, and in your 
youth it costs less than at any other 
period.

The young man who carries $5,000, 
$1(1,000 or more life insurance recog
nizes that he haa already accomplished 
something which commands the es
teem of others, and, better still, that 
he has enlarged his own self-respect.

A young man can have no better in
dorsement and recommendation for 
either a desirable business or marriage 
engagement than the possession of a 
good-sized endowment and life insur
ance policy on 
have been faithfully paid and the divi
dends have been left to increase the 
amount insured and payable to himself 
at the maturity of the claim.—Catholic 
Columbian.

ie security of its 
grand total paid 
Ehis sum largely 
of thirty-three 

•ance.
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day Excursion its bitterness, misery, poverty, neglect, 
sickness and death. All these cross

11» Dninliw Nlnwl
Open Day aud Night. Telephone S3Rwhich the premiums

man is made to
' Rochester. 1000 
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at 4 

eame

1. The Private Interpretation of the
Bible.

2. Tho Catholic Church the Only True i
Church of God.

3. Confession.
The Real Presence.
Answers to Popular Objections j

Against the Catholic Church.

O'KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Maltp.m.. returning 

r Toronto.

lti«hoii*Klect Colton on Kconoiny.
|: Bishop Colton belongs to the par
ish branch of tho C. B. L. Aside 
from insurance ho has decided opinions 
as to the practise of saviug in youth 
for flic needs of old ago, and does not 

old-fashioned

us
Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians, It is 
tho best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

] I W. LLOYD WOOD Wholesale Druggist, 
' General Agon-,, TORONTO.

ill keeps up
CHED ITS

usand in 
a year. hesitate to express an 

preference for a savings bank as a 
place of deposit. In a public address 
delivered recently, he said :

“ Economy is a word little used and 
little understood. It is unpopular bo- 
cause so often confounded with parsi
mony. But how wide the difference.
Economy is founded on wisdom ; parsi
mony on meanness. One is a just expend
iture of our means ; the other is curtail
ing ol our very necessities.

“ Economy is a wise expenditure, and __________ ^ ___
in the momentary sense, in which wo are ^©sTand^stoeere men. * I The sight melted their hearts. They
here treating it, economy is putting to u . ^ prie8t is about tho best threw down their arms and, plucking
the best advantage the fruits of our toil. * n« . having much knowledge of branches of fruit from the neighboring
I» this sense it H called frugality, it ,, , ‘ecr humanity of which wc ail are cherry orchards, they gave them to tho 
supposes a true appreciation of the value . bavjnj a vast charity, because children to take back to tlio city as a 
of money, its uses and its abuses ; that it Linwi’ntr tbo intricacies of tho human token of peace. This was a great vic- 
la liard earned aud meant to go a great and domjnated fry a faith that tory, which lias ever since been com-
"'uy ; but it can not be easily renewed, > loar amid an the turmoil and memorated at Hamburg by a procession
that nur means of earniog it decrease in . these critical and innova- of boys and girls dressed in white and
the course of years and our decreasing ® times. Vou may differ from tiro carrying brandies of tho cherry tree in 
strength, and so it is to be carefully •jomjn;oanIit but yon must come to ad- their hands.—-Notes and Queries, 
and judiciously expended. . , r'e91,ect their high character Tlle ii„,t cour.e of Treatment for

‘ Economy, to bo worth the name, unwavering loyalty to their groat | “La.yritl.."
should be habitual and extended to all h and th|ir militant order. Lucy always felt tired when sire cati.fantinn
things. It is not, therefore, to bo sav- bettor companions, no truer Umtchod her mother and the "hired girl Satisfaction.
’ng m some things and extravagant in thcl0 Dominican Fathers, do tlic liousework. Therefore, slie To find ail satisfaction in God, yon
ethers, but saving all the time. IIow bore' in tho ancient city, where I watclied them no more thm sho could must bo satisfied with Him only ; for in
™any are‘penny wise and pound fool- ’ . wer6 80 powerful, minister bcip. Her favorite method of not see- heaven itself, if you do not bend your
V* • Economizing in some little , and rjch with Christian ira- b)g that which fatigued her was to re will to His will, you would never be sat-
Uungs, they will be lavish in great “uto poo heir vlvtae9 shining all the ti?e to the parlor, recline gracefully on isfled. The worth of love does not con
ges ; or, again, lavish and indulgent L ghtor’for their voluntary poverty, the sofa and lead a novel. Here she sist in high feeling but in detachmenti, mpn
m many small things which will aggre- ®(hi „ to awaken respect in our I generally had peace, although her baby m.patience under trials for the sake I THE CATHOLIC RECOUD Ol h It E
Sate by far more than great things. of dollar-hunting and craze for brother, neglected perforce by a mother God Whom we love. \\ hat an exam- London, Ont,
True economy rests in principal and day ' ° anddia”lay." | buay yvlth other duties, sometimes dis; | pie St. Joseph sot us in this regard !
"hi not vary, no matter how great or 80 1

Special discount on lots of one hun-

id for
when it was suggested that all the 
children be sent out unprotected into 

Mr. F. It. Guernsey, the special cor- I the camp of the bedegers as the mute 
of the Boston Herald, ap|ieal for mercy of the helpless and 

follows about the innocent. This was done. The

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE
THOSE "WICKED" FRIARS.Mott's

Qfmst
London, Ont.

Msorrows.
What would we do if we had not 

Christ as consoler ? Sin comes into our 
lives, and we remember tho prodigal,
and we kneel at the feet of Christ, and , doeirp a rpallv nro-
His sweet consolation of pardon heals I V _-n(a ,,s' v0ur
onr souls. Amiction casts its shadow fitable llllt, SeilH US your 
over us, and the ligiit seems to disap- name with reference, and II 
pear, and tho darkness only seems our we think yOU a Suitable per- 
lot. Wo look up and Christ is near us, gon W6 Will Hud a place for 
pointing to His Cross to tell ns that on our Belling force. We TOO BAD...
affliction was chosen by Him in order t have openings for
that He might know how to sympathize »nnif nav b
with and console all who weep and are 8000 men at 6»0d pay. 
sorely tried. Ah, consolation is the I STONE & WELLINUIUN
balm which luxais the heart in all its 
sorrows! It brings back the sunshine, 
restores hope, it strengthens faith, and 
makes all suffering a stepping-stone to 
union With God, and this secures hap- 

Church l’rogrcss.

respondent
writes to that paper as
tho Dominican priests in charge ot the | rough soldiery ot the ^investing army
Church in Chapultepee, Mexico :

44 we have broken bread together in pity a long procession of little ones, 
all good humor and cheerful spirit, clad in white,,come out of the city and 
Thev are all Spaniards, from old Spain, march boldly into their camp, 
earnest and sincere men. I —""d

hen wanted mK
with amazement and then with 1llustrated, 

i cloth for :

Dollar
that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once 
have us j>ut it in flrsfc-dass order.

30RD OFFICE,

j, Ont,

tada. '•Uanada'B Groalmb Nureorieu” TOKOMC K. G. HUNT
PLUMBER,

5B1 Richmond St..

the: GÎ1 - iBeautifuf. ot llorel
A Devotional Treatise on tho

WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. 

By Motueii Maiiy Sai-dme, 

of Uar Convent, York.

With frontispiece. Price $1.25 post free

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE
London, Onx.

•Phone 1S1.

p biess.

, or [Him.
Character and Actions of Our 
laird. By tho author of “ Tho 
Voice of theSacred Heart." Edit
ed by Rev. J. G. Macleod, S. J. 
Second edition. Price $1.50, |K)st 
paid. —
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^r i ieeued from Ottawa, and bearing the signature

saf-su" w as«is?. * S3'«

d;-^,»a;:.MKsf:gt=3MSisKr-
< in Uu.v“ïariy ,l»ys of her rertdence In thi,» Tho abovo m. nuun. d minor. are uol mi 
•tty.Mi* Walsh, by tier many kindly docd*,«a»yo acnru.d to (ho f nnly. lhr0,
made bo* a of true friend*, whoee L-eleem wa K Mi** Horeno- M. "bo na* for tne pa D inr 
Ulihe more pric'd a. year .ucoeeded year Byear. been taking a course a. a ira »*
, . Wl,i| aa retaining the respect and Inveuf I hi Bin une uf the best, American inetitutlonr, 

Ifr’endsof her yoimeer day*. Mr*. Waleb al .■returned to the par. nul rp. f bearink with he 
Lndeart^d herself by her nubility of mind and*he goid Kraduitlng in ;dal ai d dlpluna otrjr
ne art to tho younger generation and nil whi Hby the insliiu.ion lor tin-hignest pu>dciencjr
had the privilege of her acquaintance Tt*tv. completing ecu. m. Aî» Plunefr
know her whs to love her. and her gentium « Hat home a w. U earned holiday.-Duly Pioneer, 
I uid kindly counsel was ever exercls» d for th g cult ove Marie, J une ti 
Tellement of all with whom eho 
act. Her edifying and happy 
dt'lng close ct a well «pent life.

Peace 'o her soul !

W Sunshine %# 
Furnace

OBITUARY.I

Mrh Ei.izaheth Walsh, London Ont.
in the <M
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T* CHURCH CTRtlT, T0R0HT0.
In Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Since 1854

SOON TO BSCOMK

all tho heat from theextracts
fuel and distributee it through 
the house—only the smoke goes Saturday,At_‘ London,-the HOME BANK OF CANADA.”

$3,000,000.00.
up tho chimney.

And it hasn’t got that enormous 
appetite for coal, so 
the ordinary furnace.

Simple to operate, easily cleaned 
and will last longer than any other 
Canadian heater.

WA A COLLEGE COAssets,
college educatic 

find in lot1 
his son 

“ You bet

common in

I
interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Cents

Withdrawable by Cheques.

poo»came in con 
ih waa thi37- question

ronde merchant to 
it as follows :

that trains a hoy b

MARRIAGESUpwards
OFFICE HOURS :—9 a m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN 7 TO 9 EVERY 
SATURDAY NIGHT.

Satlbday V a.m. to 1 p.m.

iames mason,
Managing Director.

rVKNKlt liKHAKDHON
rS’iSEiHi:El£Si=%liiS^5
n ih IjmiI H The audd'n de,th by dro At. fcnvUnnumy at Bt Peter '« Cathedjaf. The la

beat loved companion* K ore».ing ceremony was performed by it
Irwin ■Fith r Dunn, who also celebrated tm

'ThÆrK MoeffeaïVed'oihcr pîS^s cltjj

» r?l?SS M5K 1^.
d;cuda,Mpan°&=r. K?I. H BVÎend«roT.'irfnf^h',m W‘hh

Mb. Arthur I. I). Brock London, Ont. 1 Korte Nanule.
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to view tho rem

B their Bums coal, coke or wood. 

Booklet free.

Sold by all enterprising dealers.

fools ;
make bright men;

fallow, who hasn t 1 
training may bo just

the air when

[the catholic church not a I

SECT.
QUESTION - BOX ANSWERS TheTHE a» »

ItEL’KlVLD ONTO ql KSTIONM
MlfWlfiNH TO 

py It v. Bertrand

SEI’LIEH who arc not]A groat many persons 
particularly interested in tho subject!
1)1 religion, and therefore give but little 

.. .attention to it, have tho impression

^«Mu'rô»; actually received tj™** anZs tvinfcffî^.^Æ^Mer f»Sr|

‘the author during UnÏl-ut alike claim to attention, ''^rvgu^cacci.^^bicb U, varmus^de^l vb. avDmrolt. Mice.. became unltodin ma

missionary activity in all P .. ■could not ho a greater mistake. Suclllnapplno*« cf ixcclvlng tho rite* of our Hoi i ho recepiiuu w*a tendered as a turprlee tc
United States from Boston to Denver. » inclusion certainly indicates nBchurch from ihc hands of lt«v. P J Mch-enn g \(r and Mrs, koric. mion tlle,r arrival a 
ILJnlteu r. ise nro weighty.B* conclusion U > < 1 H Th-1 fun„,„l took place from hi* father - Klgintlcld. following th. ir return from a w.d-
These words ot I .* g.^Blamcntablo ignorance (it the whole . M., iidenc. l-’> Hill mreei, on Tuesday morning ding trip in Mackinac Island. , th
coming as they do from one vim n.is™ Hj”iy 2tea ,o s . Mary’s church, where llikh lh0 house was pre.tily decorated for th. „ .
himself iircnared a work of the saim ■! historical. Some om-Httan of Iti.iulem was celebrated by ihe pnsior acrasion and the arrangements for the enter ■ Live stock Market .
himsc.ll prc| a „ „n0 „i theH Christianity is nistor o ......,7M| he church was well dll. d. ami ihe fanera. | to|nment of ihc auvs.e were mos' complete. ■ Toronto
nature, long since be ninctconUil01 tbe denominations must have l,ee“Mproc tsion was a very largo one, the d.ceMcd Th.) heal h of ihe bride and sroom. proposcc,™ july23 -Tne bulk ol the exporters
must popular books ..I the n,,«» 1 X urigi,ml, and is, therefore, most«ounK nl.n b*ing popular with all classes ol lhe ,os,v„m,;. r. cn oc E.ul ds"ir..u toi'.per cwt.
century. K*.th®r#ixty "tltlee a'multi-Mlikely to 1,0 tbo tr".° '>rB:|'nz“t10" rc I ' ro hkhenaved widow and mother and other naToflVbtïde and himself, expressed thei.B The Jf/jd S'.'a. .‘w'erenomi
tude'ofIcd»iecti1onH rec^vedhy the Irij* preac*rte C ,rmPathy' ^»£TaJ-, ^îdtù

ccHun MissionarieH on thdr aposi jl . Socfc •’ means “cut of!.” The Cath-B Louis McDonald. Walton Jlach g“«“Snprovocative of a u^e^enlrgB-^te! rs cfVioü quïiiiy® lb^.-Rch

tour» here and there in the ..■0v,c Church is not cut olTIrom anything.* Mf Loui3 McDonald of Walton. Huron Co. Kv^eeron of thanks for the cnjoyallü eve «■jJtworlh,ÿ4- ,Q *1 50 v,-r cw'. Stockere-Om 
States. Not all of tliem •llJc‘'L In ;s compact, logical, imleBtructibU'Hd^d at hia riBidcnee m 'hat village on Batur H^^Tilrd tbeni. ^ honm at De-lvi it>- to > w >ear-i ïd «teera. U"» 700lbs. each,
ditto., the special Umets of ^thohe oom, a t, ^ ^ ^ whichld^e™ ^>^ba,^r a^tihm^. h M.and M^Ken»^,,, he |j™-or b *• ’ J

o!T1thoTtrue,Churcli,* poiitieo.ecclesias!jh^^‘°^“^^*’jb™I^b®gJJyr^I1jU^l0ppW]'na^'53h anilbcame^ » Cicada at tbe age olB ----------------- -------- -----------~

tical matters, peculiar i^'^'^^ll.^ieciaviau. It wj originally CuMjlne/thetr gÆ Wkj «Jo, hied .| SUCCESSFUL_ STUDENTS. îW

Catholicism like celibacy, abstinence,* tho parent tree, and the*]iB,°r 0f Ur. Devlin of Stratford and A. 1 Ea . , M ni.«■ >)Ui. iiers Bhr«n $- to t3 each; lam be,™ ^ 1 TAj ilasting and indulgen^B.comein ^jlhranchos have been dying-losing the Crown Attorney of t 'cmrial TheMlowdnk am U,e Um M, r;o ^;h, and »2^;n H;-h u|gaCred HlCtUICS.

large meed of explanation. '..nriDtrue principles of life—over since. Mr. McDonald moved af orward to t-h' Hrnmce Examination to the Collegiate Inaii * Sl lvi.lei j^o to ') lbn. fâ 65 ; f^ta and lights

the Sacraments the BUisstd W^Snaturall, tends to disintegration and|r-wn.htp of Urey. H» «'c"Aî!?k  ̂Si^Maryk schootg. .« V« - ^ BVKK1LO g Beautiful^X^nceor^ndo^ndli^of the most eurions-we

1"«; .V rverargeabobjectTonst oY Æf absurd and. ridicui.ms^^3*™™ «'Î mlclM Sf «,28. Pe„ ,.,d.

"T'naYmtmirs'ol iS'ranches the true ClnirW-dm.^g^hn know hi,,onT SŒ ’A % £?
t ho^'six teen uT* century, or when ‘^rch.l-j;. ^u^fhR^Æ^^r^I-'^Æ-drick «Ik Alto. ^ vS®. « W5?Sg SS ,

a- »«”• ^wnfrltl.o grcatWllnôs olTheso are said to be the ma• ,»r.eî?Æ S^g^ chrte! “.«ISj'utUe CbUdren.

crr'needs^io pr,,fou.e .^B^^J^ig^rrnce to  ̂g*. tSW|?S ^

work like Moehler'a Symbo'.sm 'the origi/al trunk froin whictgorActl^the princ.ple. wh.ch they had l.nrnucW,^ ^ ^ top mixed,| „

.rrannlu with this material—one wo“iug,hQ„ „fir„ n,TV The idea that the® aiIÎ.u ™„conrse rf neighbor., Protmtanig,.|i7i Aifred Taschereau h », Pearl Mahoney 619 to 8a.or, .wciner*^— --------------=Bmi Madonna.

EI-■=),;"^rsî*!Be^as^w,. p-vSirF-EFEHl SSSirS:^M=||m'E?
the^^ragloulrh^ Church u ^aud ’ f.-“o?H?.dSfChr..TLCt Twelve V

J PVf anrl hesitation in the Amencan*^thohC Lhurc and the* With deep regret wo have to> announce tbe*tau ht by the gi9ter8 of Bt. Joseph, the follow•*jpenB Ausl 181b, .J^V, Ap%y Q„t; Pl‘:tfl-tt«760 Mary Magdalen.
doubt and liesita ... tiH.ro ;s*Church is the Body of Christ, ,in« U *jeath on Wednesday last, at her late residence.* * aucceeeful : *noo. tr. Sec. Vnas.. Bo ___________ *rai7 immaculate Conception.
mind as regards Catholicism, there is-^ rf Chriat lg 0ne. The ApostleM’ot Main street, of Maria Cruise, widow c«'1K pup ST. t„,IMas. YrFAt HKR WANTED. MAN OR WOMAN The Holy Nigh
reason for believing ‘U . rttMtrive» a true description of it when he*Georgc paanèd^way after ft long illneaJ VeronioaiMontgomerv «95. F*velyn Boyle 657 Wf holding 3rd c lass cortiftca t e. one wh ocar *1 ^ Christ on Calvary.

Mr. Henry Sidgwtck ill a laws is- * “There is one body and one* 8U < d by her family, consisting of ont*H,ien Burk K46. J ohn Dunn m. MaryBlake*, each French and Englieh. Dutlca.to com V immaculatc Conception.
"ho Atlantic Monthly, viz., that thore*»ays hope O* S" Mr JamS. of the Marine and fisherie**^ Angela Rsath 576. Gladstone Graney 560 gmence at end of vacat on Apjiy stating ex—Buffer Little Children to C
yno A, 1. „ n v insurmountable doc-*Hpirit as you are cum I \ ■ • Ottawa, and four daughters, digtet* Walkkkvillb-notrk dame school. *perience and «alar J wanted to joy * Glad Tidings of Ureal Joy.‘t’luY, 'lK“Tur Of thly-realhug^Lurd. ^

I'rotestant «"urches.with the^ ^Sh*Who is above all aud through all and mgjtair^dt. Peter’s school*, city, and “-«fc^Hhx.oeth Porton 567. ïrKAr 'forlhe S' VIU?nhsm |‘?g MsTHeaAng" ®8i°ck™!d!,M k

Church on the basis of her a ‘ JUK an.” ,*Mra Quinn was born at Btthurst. N. B.. ic* ^hklle river- st. John baptist school. *1 er ciass c’erUflcate. Dutieili900 Christ’s Entry into Jerusalem,
ing. There are other instruct e* . 8uch a thing as schism, andH^. RDd leaves one> brother. Dr. J m. Cruise.* Alma Cloutier m. Alphonse Ouellette o70. K, commence Aug. 12. 1903. Apply etartng»96i Christ Preaching by the Sea.
tights suggested by* he examinât,ougThjem^^^ g M M^j E^^fJSrSrroS.,t0bU HShS-fc ?&«&.

of these curious statistics. ■ . The Catholic Churche^” luthurst. Her married llto was* Felix Kuaume nu. vv u rin »irce . wooamrn r. y_---------------------------------------*2,11 st. Anthony of Padna.This little catechism may r^hriyW not b uaed of ecHis.n, fem schist Jul^s^ttn^.^hn.^snd ^er devoted me a* Dean 6,6. MoUiegTBACl.KH WANTED FOK 8 M̂ol^r.

hope to become a popular vado mo th(! separating oneself from tbe tr“eB?v'ry one who esnm In ro"“'c;\1" ^1(î'r.r-,hf01, Msovllle 61S. liass oerUflcate of qualiflcation as a Publl -Khjs Uhrist and the Fish,
It* idace is already marked in the aver-* Christ; and the CatholicB|onK mness was borne with the true Lathohr* Scaforth Expositor. July 17th. Kchool teacher In Ontario Unties to com Kstn Kebecca. . .
age Catholic home Ubrar, heal&. as we hkve said, baa nevorfpHlt anther b.JPJ^Jh-h ^ At «..Lnt m,h °'0,8

Faith of Our Fathers and the Catholic* ^ from any other body. It*J k place on Friday morning ,0 Su’F®i°^*Atlon, eleven pupbs from the Beafort D • to a > Lamorandlere. Sec.*3236 Madonna diDoctrine (d Kaa di Bruno, not to speakg^^^y ,tH Jnity and IntegritygrhumS.whero Holema Hhft wrote, "hey all passed, seven wlthgA^ftgj»^  ̂p, Q, 0ot. ,M.g_
of older works like Hays it existed from the beginning, aulBorgmann. U 83. U. deacon, and He v.^J The following are the names of Ihe Huccess-*"-— A CATHOLIC TEACHER, nnw

f'hriHtian and Milners Knd of Con * hound to continue until the end*Scuuy, HUbdeacon • .Appropriate .l"U8,cwjJ*fUl candidates: Cordelia Burvuard.*>\ holding a 2nd class certificat* for balance Mater Dolorosa.tr“ The style is tuito tab h»? ........................» Ycc'I ^ SS &„-g Mary.

to the scope of tho work-direct, clear,* The advocates Of the "branch theory Bbsnd was buried over two years ago. ■Camilla Prendstnast, Kdmund Laçasse. West wood. P. O . Ont. 1292 tf ■ IW.I Tbc Chorister lloys,
and simplo. There is. "“‘“^mcinowledgo the importance and McManng^ WANTED FOR BOMAN o5â|S The »t
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